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- jsem byl se]Qimen s Wtm, åH na moji diplomovou SUici se plnČ vztahuje ]ikon þ. 
 
121/2000 Sb. ± autorskê ]ikon, zejmpna  35 ± Xåitt dtla v UiPci 
obþansNêFh a QiERåensNêFh obĜadĤ, v UiPci ãkolntch pĜedstaveQt a Xåitt dtla 
ãkolntho a  60 ± ãkolQt dtOo. 
 
- beru na vČdomt, åH Vysoki ãkola EiĖski ± Technicki univerzita Ostrava (Gil jen  
 9â%-TUO) Pi privo nevêdČleþnČ ke svp vnitĜQt potĜebČ diplomovou SUici Xått    
( 35 odst. 3). 
 
 
- souhlastm s Wtm, åH jeden Yêtisk GLSORPRYp price bude ulRåen v ÒVtĜeGQt 
knihovnČ 9â%-TUO  k prezenþntmu nahlpdnutt 6RXKlastm s Wtm, åH ~GDje o 
bakaliĜskp SUici budou zveĜejnČny v informaþntm systpmu Vâ%-TUO. 
 
- bylo sjeGQiQR åH V VâB-TUO, v pĜtpadČ ]ijmu z jejt Vtrany, uzavĜu licenþQt
smlouvu s RSUivnČntm uått dtOo v rozsahu  12 odst. 4 autorsNpho ]ikona. 
 
- bylo sjeGQiQRåH Xått  svp dtOo  ±  diplomovou  SUici  nebo  poskytnout  licenci 
k jeMtmu vyXåitt mohu jen se souhlasem 9â%-TUO, kteUi je RSUivnČna v 
takoYpm pĜtpadČ ode mne SRåDGRvat pĜimČĜeQê pĜtspČvek na ~KUDGX QikladĤ, 
kteUp byl\9â%-TUO na vytvoĜeQt dtOa vynalRåeny (Då do jejich skuteþnp Yêãe). 
 
- beru na vČdomt, åH odev]GiQtm svp SUice souhlastm se zveĜejnČntm svp 
SUice podle ]ikona þ. 111/1998 Sb., o vysoNêFh ãkolich a o zmČnČ a doplnČQt
dalãtcK]ikonĤ (]ikon o vysokêch ãkolich), ve znČQt pozdČjãtch pĜedpisĤ, bez 
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&+$59È7, Jan. 9LQDĜVNêGYĤUY Qt]NRHQHUJHWLFNpPVWDQGDUGX 'LSORPRYi SUiFH 







 3UYQtþiVW MH]DPČĜHQDQDY\SUDFRYiQtNRPSOHWQtSURMHNWRYpGRNXPHQWDFH v rozsahu 
SURSURYiGČQtVWDYE\YREMHNWXYLQDĜVWYtNWHUpMH GRSOQČQpSHQ]LRQHPGHJXVWDþQtPtVWQRVWtD
YLQiUQRX. V WpWR þiVWL MH SRSViQ QiYUK QRYRVWDYE\ RG MHMtKR XPtVWČQt Då SR VNODGE\
MHGQRWOLYêFKNRQVWUXNFt 
 




    
 7ĜHWt þiVW SUiFH MH H[SHULPHQWiOQt 3RNXVLO MVHP VH ]GH R QiYUK WpPČĜ HQHUJHWLFN\
VREČVWDþQpKR YLQDĜVWYt =DPêãOtP VH QDG HQHUJHWLFNêP SRWHQFLiOHP PDWROLQ MHGQRWOLYêFK
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 The dissertation is divided into three specific areas. 
 
The first part focuses on the development of complete project documentation to the extent of 
building work in the building the winery, which is supplemented pension, tasting room and 
wine bar. This section describes the design of the new building from its location to track 
individual structures. 
 
In the second part, I dealt with technical equipment of the building. Specifically, the design of 
KHDWLQJDQGKRWZDWHU7KHEXLOGLQJLVORFDWHGLQ9HONRSDYORYLFNiUHJLRQLQ6RXWK0RUDYLD
thus logically offered the use of energy from the sun and also the waste material resulting 
from the treatment of grape vine varieties. 
    
The third part is experimental. I tried to find a design virtually energy self-sufficient winery. I 
consider the energy potential marc each vine varieties, practical design drier waste material 










Winery, guest house, heating, hot water, automatic boiler, solar collectors, pellets, energy 
self-sufficiency 
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Į ± vêtokovê souþinitel viz vêrobce [-] 
 
Įe - souþinitel pĜestupu tepla mezi povrchem potrXEt a okolntho vzduchu 
CO2 ± oxid uhliþitê 
C20/25 ± pevnost betonu (Concrete) v tlaku vilcoYi / krychleQi 
   
ý6N ± ýeVNi niURGQt norma 
 
c ± mČUQi tepelQi kapacita [J/kg.K] 
Cu ± PČć 
 
D ± celkovê prĤmČr zateplenpho potrXEt 
 
d ± prĤmČr trubky [mm] 
 
¨Qmax ± nejvČtãt rozdtl tepelnêch vêNRQĤ [kWh] 
 
¨v ± mČUQp zvČtãeQt objemu teplRQRVQp pracovnt litky na teplotČ [l/kg] 
 ¨p ± tlaNRYi ztUita [kPa] 
 
EN ± expanzQt nidoba 
 
EPS ± expandovanê polystyUpn 
 
g ± WtKRYp zrychleQt [m/s2] 
 
Hm ± roþQt potĜHba paliva na 1 kW projektovanpho vêkonu zdroje [t/kW] 
Hv ± roþQt potĜHba skladovpho prostoru na 1 kW projektovanpho vêkonu zdroje 
[m3/kW]  
hmax ± vêãNRvê rozdtl mezi tČåiãtČm T vodntho obsahu v EB a nejvyããtm bodem 
pracRYQtlitky v otRSQp soustavČ s vêãNRYRX rezervou hr [m] 
 
kPa - kilopascal 
kW ± kilowatt  
l - litr 
Ȝiz ± souþinitel tepelQp vodivosti izolace 
 Ȝt ± souþinitel tepelQp vodivosti trubky  
M ± roþQt potĜHba paliva [t] 
m ± metr 
 
mm - milimetr 
 
NN ± ntzNp napČtt 
 
NP ± nadzemQt podlaåt 
 
Ș ± stupeĖ vyuåitt EN [-]
'LSORPRYiSUiFH                 %F-DQ&KDUYiW  
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Șsk ± objemRYi vyuåitelnost skladu [%] 
 
pB ± barometrickê tlak [kPa] 
 
pa1 ± hydrostatickê absolutQt tlak [kPa] 
 
pa2 ± nejvyããt dovolenê absolutQt tlak = otevtract absolutQt tlak pojistnpho ventilu 
 
pmax ± maximilQt provozQt tlak kotle [kPa] 
ȡ ± hustota vody [kg/m3] 
 
ș ± teplota [ÛC] 
 
S0 ± prĤĜHz sedla pojistnpho ventilu [mm2] 
 SDK ± sidrokartonovi konstrukce 
st ± tlRXãĢka stČny [mm] 
 
Q1P ± teplo dodaQp ohĜtvDþHm bČhem jeGQp periody [kWh] 
 
Q2t ± potĜHba tepla pro ohĜHv zisobntku [kWh] 
 
Q2z ± tepelQi ztUita [kWh] 
 
Qp ± pojistnê vêkon = jmenovitê vêkon zdroje tepla [kW] 
 
Qv ± poåadovanê vêkon zdroje [kW] 
OZE ± obnovitelnp zdroje energie  
OT ± RWRSQpWČOHVR 
TRV ± termoregulaþQt ventil 
TV ± tepli voda  
tp ± þDs periody 
V ± objem vody otopnp soustaYČ [l] 
 
V0 ± objem vody v celp otRSQp soustaYČ [l] 
 
Vet ± objem expanzQt tlakRYp nidoby [l] 
 
Vz ± velikost zisobntku [l] 
VR ± redukovanê objem [m3] 
W - watt 
z ± souþinitel pomČUQp ztUity [-] 
 











 3ĜHGPČWHP WpWR GLSORPRYp SUiFH MH SURMHNW Qt]NRHQHUJHWLFNp QRYRVWDYE\
GYRXSRGODåQtKR QHSRGVNOHSHQpKR REMHNWX V SORFKRX VWĜHFKRX - 9LQDĜVNê GYĤU9LQDĜVWYt VH
QDFKi]tY ]iVWDYEČURGLQQêFKGRPĤY REFL.RE\OtQD0RUDYČ 
 .URPČ VWDYHEQtKR ĜHãHQt MH NODGHQ GĤUD] QD WHFKQLFNp ]DĜt]HQt objektu - Y\WiSČQt
9]KOHGHP NH JHRJUDILFNpPX VLWXRYiQt VWDYE\ QD MLåQt0RUDYČ MH VRXþiVWt SURMHNWX L QiYUK
VROiUQtFKNROHNWRUĤSURRKĜHYWHSOpYRG\. 
 PHQ]LRQMHGLPHQ]RYiQQDFHONRYRXNDSDFLWXOĤåHNYþHWQČMHGQRKREH]EDULpURYpKR
pokoje pro osoby s RPH]HQRXVFKRSQRVWtSRK\EXDRULHQWDFH 3URVWRU\YLQiUQ\MVRXVFKRSQ\
SRMPRXWDXWREXVRYê]iMH]GWHG\RVRE-HXYDåRYiQRVHWĜHPLVWiOêPL]DPČVWQDQFL 
 &HONRYi WHSHOQi ]WUiWD REMHNWX E\OD YêSRþWHP GOH ý61   >@ stanovena na 
hodnotu 15,132 kW. +ODYQtP ]drojem tepla E\O ]YROHQ DXWRPDWLFNê NRWHO QD SHOHW\ VH
ãQHNRYêP GRSUDYQtNHP SDOLYD NWHUê MH QDSRMHQ QD VNODG SHOHW =GURM MH QDYUåHQ WDN DE\
SRNU\OMDNWHSOHQp]WUiW\SURVWXSHPWDNLWHSHOQp]WUiW\YČWUiQtP.RWHOEXGHSULPiUQČQDEtMet 
DNXPXODþQt QiGREX ]H NWHUp EXGH WHSOi YRGD SRPRFt VPČãRYDFtFK YHQWLOĤ UR]GČORYDþH D
REČKRYêFK þHUSDGHO GiOH GLVWULEXRYiQD GR þW\Ĝ RWRSQêFK YČWYt RNUXKX VXãtUQ\ PDWROLQ D
RNUXKX SUR RKĜHY WHSOp YRG\ &HONRYČ MH RWRSQi VRXVWDYD QDYUåHQD MDNR GYRXWUXENRYi
s QXFHQêPREČKHPDYHUWLNiOQtPQDSRMHQtPRWRSQêFKGHVNRYêFKDWUXENRYêFKWČOHVRGILUP\
Korado. ětGtFt MHGQRWNRXFHOp VRXVWDY\ MHHNYLWHUPQt UHJXODFH7HSORQRVQRX OiWNRX MHYRGD
s WHSORWQtP VSiGHP  & 3UR ]DEH]SHþHQt FHOpKR V\VWpPX MVRX QDYUåHQ\ H[SDQ]Qt
WODNRYpQiGRE\DSRMLVWQpYHQWLO\ 
 3ĜtSUDYD WHSOpYRG\ MH]DMLãWČQDSRPRFt VROiUQtFKNROHNWRUĤXPtVWČQêFKQDVWĜHãH
REMHNWX 79 MH DNXPXORYiQD YH GYRX WLVtFLOLWURYêFK ELYDOHQWQtFK ]iVREQtFtFK 9DNXRYp
WUXELFRYp NROHNWRU\ E\PČO\ SRNUêW YtFH MDN  SRWĜHEQp HQHUJLH =E\Oi þiVW MH GRGiQD
NRWOHPQDSHOHW\þLHOHNWULFNRXWRSQRXMHGQRWNRX]DEXGRYDQRXY DNXPXODþQtQiGREČ 
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a) VLWXDFHãLUãtFKY]WDKĤ± NDWDVWUiOQtPDSD 
 
b) SRORKRSLVQpDYêãNRSLVQp]DPČĜHQtVWDYE\ 










 a) QRYiVWDYEDQHER]PČQDGRNRQþHQpVWDYE\ 
 
 -HGQi VH R QRYRVWDYEX YLQDĜVNpKR GYRUX YLQDĜVWYt NWHUp MH GRSOQČQR YLQiUQRX D
penzionem s NDSDFLWRXOĤåHN 
 
 b) ~þHOXåtYiQtVWDYE\ 
 
 ýiVti projeNWRYDQp stavba EXGRXVORXåLWMDNRYêUREQtDVNODGRYDFtSURVWRU\YLQDĜVWYt
2EMHNW MHGRSOQČQYLQiUQRXGHJXVWDþQtPtVWQRVWt DSHQ]LRQHP7HFKQLFNp]i]HPtVWDYE\ MH
v SĜtPp QiYD]QRVWL QD YêUREQt SURYR] YLQDĜVWYt ] GĤYRGX Y\XåLWt RGSDGQtKR PDWHULiOX
z YLQDĜVWYtMDNRSDOLYRSURY\WiSČQtREMHNWX 
 
 c) WUYDOiQHERGRþDVQiVWDYED 
 
 -HGQiVHRVWDYEXWUYDOpKRUi]X 
'LSORPRYiSUiFH                 %F-DQ&KDUYiW  
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]DVWDYČQiSORFKD    1 242 m2 
pRGODKRYiSORFKD13   597 m2 
SRGODKRYiSORFKD13   597 m2 
FHONRYiSRGODKRYiSORFKD   1 194 m2 
REHVWDYČQêSURVWRU    4 744 m3 
FHONRYi]SHYQČQiSORFKD   5 715 m2 
FHONRYiSORFKDSR]HPNX   1 435 m2 
SRþHW]DPČVWQDQFĤ    3 osoby 
SRþHWSDUNRYDFtFKPtVW   11 [RVREQtDXWRPRELO 




9HãNHUpNRQVWUXNFHREMHNWXE\O\QDYUåHQ\V ohledem na tepelnou ochranu budov dle 
QRUP\ý61 [7]6WDYHEQtNRQVWUXNFHEyly posouzeny a vyhodnoceny v programech 
firmy Svoboda Software [26], Teplo 2014 3ĜtORKDþ D=WUiW\ 3ĜtORKDþ 
9ãHFKQ\ VWDYHEQt NRQVWUXNFH RNQD YFKRGRYp GYHĜH DSRG VSOĖXMt WHFKQLFNp
SRåDGDYN\QD~VSRUXHQHUJLt3RPRFtSURJUDPX(QHUJLH3ĜtORKDþE\ODVWDQRYHQD






3ĜHGSRNOiGDQp]DKiMHQtYêVWDYE\  03/2016 
3ĜHGSRNOiGDQpXNRQþHQtYêVWDYE\  05/2017 
























3ĜHGSRNOiGDQiFHQDQRYRVWDYE\YLQDĜVWYtMHVWDQRYHQDRULHQWDþQČP3 NUiW .þ 
 Cena je tedy stanovena na 28 464 .þEH]'3+3URMHNWMHSODWQêRGD
VORXåtMDNRRULHQWDþQtSURLQYHVWRUD 






 3ĜHGPČWQêSR]HPHNSDUFHOQtKRþMHSĜLSRMHQQDNRPXQLNDFLY ulici Palavski
QDFKi]HMtFt VH Y katDVWUiOQtP ~]HPt.RE\Ot QD0RUDYČ -HGQi VH RPtVWQt NRPXQLNDFL SRG
R]QDþHQtPFGOHSDVSRUWXNRPXQLNDFtREFH.RE\Ot. 
 =PtQČQê SR]HPHN VH QHQDFKi]t Y ]iSODYRYpP ~]HPt ]YOiãWČ FKUiQČQpP ~]HPt
v SDPiWNRYp]yQČDQLUH]HUYDFL3ĜLSURYiGČQtYêVWDYE\EXGRXGRWþHQDW\WRRFKUDQQiSiVPD





 3ĜHGUR]KRGQXWtPåHVWDYED YLQDĜVWYt je v souladu s ~]HPQČSOiQRYDFtGRNXPHQWDFt
E\OR SURYHGHQR ~]HPQt Ĝt]HQt R XPtVWČQt VWDYE\ v UiPFL QČKRå VH SRVRXGLOR åH XPtVWČQt




















Stavba YLQDĜVNpKRGYRUX MHþOHQČQDQDVWDYHEQtREMHNW\ 
- SO01 9LQDĜVNêGYĤU 
- SO02 2SORFHQtSR]HPNX 
- SO03 'YĤU 
- SO04 &KRGQtN 
- SO05 3ĜtMH]GRYiNRPXQLNDFH 
- SO06 3O\QRYRGQtSĜtSRMND 
- SO07 9RGRYRGQtSĜtSRMND 
- SO08 .DQDOL]DþQtSĜtSRMND 
- SO09 3ĜtSRMNDHOHNWULFNpHQHUJLH 
- SO10 7HUpQQt~SUDY\ 
- SO11 9êVDGED]HOHQČ 
 
 






 a) FKDUDNWHULVWLNDVWDYHEQtKRSR]HPNX 
 
 6WDYHEQt SR]HPHN MH ]FHOD YKRGQê SUR GDQRX VWDYEX 7HUpQ MH URYLQDWê SRURVWOê
WUDYLQDPL EH] Y]URVWOêFK VWURPĤ 'OH ~]HPQČ SOiQRYDFt GRNXPHQWDFH MH REMHNW XPtVWČQê
v ]yQČ E\GOHQt Y ]DVWDYLWHOQp SORãH 8PtVWČQt REMHNWX QD SDUFHOX þ  ]DSVDQê
v NDWDVWUiOQtP~ĜDGX9HONp3DYORYLFHVHGDQpSRPČU\Y~]HPtQHPČQt 
 3ĜtVWXS D SĜtMH]G QD SR]HPHN MH XPRåQČQ ]H VWiYDMtFt NRPXQLNDFH 7XGtå QiYUK
QHY\åDGXMHQRYpQiURN\QDGRSUDYQtDWHFKQLFNRXLQIUDVWUXNWXUX 
 
 b) YêþHWD]iYČU\SURYHGHQêFKSUĤ]NXPĤDUR]ERUĤ 
 








- SR]HPHNVHQHQDFKi]tY RFKUDQQpPDQLEH]SHþQRVWQtPSiVPX 
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d) poloha vzhledem k ]iSODYRYpPX~]HPtSRGGRORYDQpPX~]HPtDSRG 
 
'RWþHQê VWDYHEQtSR]HPHN VHQHQDFKi]tY ]iSODYRYpPQDSRGGRORYDQpP~]HPt DQL
na jiQDNQHEH]SHþQpP~]HPt 
 






]SĤVREHQR SUDãQRVWt D KOXNHP SĜL YêNRQX VWDYHEQtFK þLQQRVWt'RGDYDWHO PXVt GRGUåRYDW
QRþQtNOLGY GREČRGGRKRGLQ 
 






 g) SRåDGDYN\ QD PD[LPiOQt ]iERU\ ]HPČGČOVNpKR SĤGQtKR IRQGX QHER
SR]HPNĤXUþHQêFKN SOQČQtIXQNFHOHVD 
 
  3R]HPHN SDUFHOQtKR þtVOD 223/11 je v NDWDVWUX QHPRYLWRVWt HYLGRYiQ MDNR RVWDWQt
SORFKD QHQt WHG\ YHGHQ Y ]HPČGČOVNpP SĤGQtP IRQGX DQL MDNR SR]HPHN XUþHQê N SOQČQt
funkce lesa. 
 
 h) ~]HPQČWHFKQLFNpSRGPtQN\ 
  
 Pozemek bude napojen sjezdem z PtVWQt NRPXQLNDFH XOLFH 3DODYVNi XPtVWČQêP YH
YêFKRGQtþDVWLSR]HPNX 
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 K objektu bude provedena QRYiHOHNWULFNiSĜtSRMNDNWHUiEXGHQDSRMHQDQDVWiYDMtFt
YHĜHMQRXVtĢ11 
 'HãĢRYp D VSODãNRYp YRG\ EXGRX VYHGHQ\ QRYRX NDQDOL]DþQt SĜtSRMNRX GR VWiYDMtFt
YHĜHMQp NDQDOL]DFH 3RX]H VSODãNRYp YRG\ ] þiVWL YêUREQt KDO\ EXGRX VYHGHQ\ GR MtPN\
QDFKi]HMtFtVHQDGRWþHQpPVWDYHEQtPSR]HPNX7DWRMtPNDEXGHSUDYLGHOQČv SHULRGČNUiW
]DURNY\YiåHQDIHNiOQtPYR]HP 
 9RGRYRGQtSRWUXEtYQLWĜQtKRYRGRYRGXEXGHQDSRMHQp na VWiYDMtFtYRGRYRGQtĜiG 
  










 2EMHNW MH ĜHãHQ MDNR QHSRGVNOHSHQi GYRXSRGODåQt EXGRYD V SORFKRX VWĜHFKRX %XGH
Y\XåtYiQMDNRVtGORILUP\9LQDĜVNêGYĤUNWHUi]GHEXGHY\UiEČWVNODGRYDWDSURGiYDWYtQR
Y\UREHQp ] YODVWQtFK YLQLF 2GSDGQt PDWHULiO SR Y\OLVRYiQt KUR]QĤ PDWROLQ\ EXGRX GiOH
]SUDFRYiYiQ\ D Y\XåtYiQ\ MDNR SDOLYR SUR DXWRPDWLFNê NRWHO QD SHOHW\ =E\Op GYČ þiVWL
REMHNWX EXGRX VORXåLW MDNR SHQ]LRQ V NDSDFLWRX  OĤåHN YLQiUQD D GHJXVWDþQt PtVWQRVW
3DUNRYiQt EXGH ĜHãHQR SRPRFt QHNU\WêFK SDUNRYDFtFK VWiQt Y SRþWX PtVW  PtVWR SUR
osoby s WČOHVQêPSRVWLåHQtPDXWREXV 
]DVWDYČQiSORFKD    1 242 m2 
SRGODKRYiSORFKD13   597 m2 
SRGODKRYiSORFKD13   597 m2 
FHONRYiSRGODKRYiSORFKD   1 194 m2 
REHVWDYČQêSURVWRU    4 744 m3 
celkoYi]SHYQČQiSORFKD   5 715 m2 
FHONRYiSORFKDSR]HPNX   1 435 m2 
SRþHWSRGODåt     2 NP 
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SRþHW]DPČVWQDQFĤ    3 osoby 
SRþHWSDUNRYDFtFKPtVW   [RVREQtDXWRPRELO 




 a) urbanismus ± ~]HPQtUHJXODFHNRPSR]LFHSURVWRURYpKRĜHãHQt 
 1RYRVWDYEDYLQDĜVWYtEXGH ĜHãHQDMDNRVDPRVWDWQČVWRMtFtREMHNW]DþOHQČQ GRVWiYDMtFt
RNROQt ]iVWDYE\NGHYUFKQt OLQLHREYRGRYpKR]GLYDQD VHYHUR]iSDGQt VWUDQČREMHNWX WDNĜND
NRStUXMHXOLþQtþiUXDKĜHEHQMH]YROHQNROPRQDXOLþQtþiUX9]QLNQHWDNREMHNWNWHUêVQDGQR
]DSDGQH GR RNROQt ]iVWDYE\ 2GVWXS VWDYE\ RG SR]HPQt NRPXQLNDFH QD XOLFL 3iODYVNi je 




b) DUFKLWHNWRQLFNp ĜHãHQt ± NRPSR]LFH WYDURYpKR ĜHãHQt PDWHULiORYp D
EDUHYQpĜHãHQt 
3ĤGRU\VQDYUKRYDQpKRREMHNWXSĜLSRPtQiWYDUStVPHQH8V X]DYĜHQêPGYRUHP1D
NWHUpPVHEXGHRGHKUiYDWGRSURYRGQêNXOWXUQt SURJUDPYLQDĜVWYt1D VHYHUQt VWUDQČ IDViGy 
QHMVRXRVD]HQDåiGQiRNQD] GĤYRGĤHQHUJHWLFN\~VSRUQêFKRSDWĜHQt 






YLQiUQD=SUDFRYiQtYLQQpUpY\YêUREDYtQDDQiVOHGQpVNODGRYiQtMHVRXVWĜHGČQRY 1. NP je 
GEiQ GĤUD] QD QiYD]QRVW MHGQRWOLYêFK WHFKQRORJLFNêFK SURFHVĤ 6 QiVOHGQêP Y\XåLWtP
RGSDGQtKRPDWHULiOX] YLQDĜVWYt jako palivo pro automaticNêNRWHOVHãQHNRYêPSRGDYDþHP 
Penzion, s XE\WRYDFtNDSDFLWRXOĤåHNMHVRXVWĜHGČQY MLåQtþDVWLREMHNWX8E\WRYDQt
KRVWpPDMtN GLVSR]LFLYHGUXKpPQDG]HPQtPSRGODåtGHJXVWDþQtPtVWQRVWV NDSDFLWRXPtVW




7HFKQLFNp ]i]HPt VWDYE\ MH XPtVWČQR Y VHYHUR]iSDGQt þDVWL REMHNWX 6HYHUQt WHG\ QHMYtFH
RFKOD]RYDQiþiVWREMHNWXMHĜHãHQD]FHODEH]RWYRURYêFK YêSOQt 





 Vstup do objektu MHEH]EDULpURYê VSOĖXMtFtSRåDGDYN\Y\KOiãN\þ6E [15], 
R REHFQČ WHFKQLFNêFK SRåDGDYFtFK ]DEH]SHþXMtFtFK EH]EDULpURYp XåtYiQt VWDYHE 9 1. NP 
SHQ]LRQX VH Y\KUD]HQê SRNRM$ SUR RVRE\ V RPH]HQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH 
9þHWQČEH]EDULpURYpNRXSHOQ\5R]PČU\Y\FKi]t] SRåDGDYNĤY\KOiãN\ 
 9H GUXKpP QDG]HPQtP SRGODåt VH QDFKi]t YLQiUQD NWHUi MH SĜtVWXSQi SR VFKRGLãWL
SĜtVWXSQpP ] recepce. Osoby s RPH]HQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH VH GRPtVWQRVWL þ
C2.01 dostanou pomRFtK\GUDXOLFNpKRYêWDKXNWHUêMHSĜtVWXSQê] prostoru dvora.  
 Z SDUNRYDFtFK PtVW MH MHGQR VWiQt Y\KUD]HQR SUR WČOHVQČ SRVWLåHQp 3RYUFK\ YãHFK






 3ĜL XåtYiQt REMHNWX EXGRX GRGUåRYiQD EČåQi SUDYLGOD EH]SHþQRVWL VFKRGLãWČ EXGH
RSDWĜHQR]iEUDGOtPDYHãNHUi LQVWDORYDQi]DĜt]HQtEXGRXPRQWRYiQDRGERUQRX ILUPRX -LQi










2EMHNW MHY\]GČQ] YiSHQRStVNRYêFK WYiUQLFRG ILUP\.0%HWD W\SX6(1':,X 16 
DF ± /'DNRQWDNWQČ]DWHSOHQêSČQRYêPSRO\VW\UHQHP,629(51)WORXãĢN\PP
.RQVWUXNFHVWURSĤ MH ĜHãHQDSRPRFtSĜHGHSMDWêFKSUHIDEULNRYDQêFKGXWLQRYêFKSDQHOĤ W\SX
GOLDBECK. 6WĜHFKD MH QDYUåHQi SORFKi Y MHMt VHYHUQt þiVWL VH QDFKi]t  SROH VROiUQtFK













 7HFKQLFNpĜHãHQt  
 6WDYED EXGH QDSRMHQD QD VWiYDMtFt SĜtSRMN\ LQåHQêUVNêFK VtWt ± YRGRYRGQt SĜtSRMND







 'HãĢRYpYRG\]HVWĜHFKREMHNWĤEXGRX VYHGHQ\GHãĢRYêPLVYRG\'1 GRVYRGQpKR
SRWUXEt 6YRGQp SRWUXEt EXGH SURYHGHQR ] KG-Systemu (PVC) YêUREFH Wavin OSMA, 
GLPHQ]H'1 3URWRåH VH Y ORNDOLWČ XPtVWČQt QRYRVWDYE\ QHQDFKi]t GČOHQi NDQDOL]DFH D





 9RGRYRGQt SĜtSRjka bude nDSRMHQD QD QRYČ SURGORXåHQê YRGRYRGQt ĜiG
Gî+'3(  5& 65' 31  1DSRMHQt YRGRYRGQtFK SĜtSRMHN EXGH SURYHGHQR
SĜHVQDYUWiYDFtSiV+DZOH-+DNX³]HPQLãRXSiWNR'1]HPQLVRXSUDYDVXOLþQtP
YtþNHP  SRGNODGQt GHVND 9RGRYRGQt SĜtSRMND EXGRX XNRQþHQD YRGRPČUQRX WXEXVRYRX
















ý(= 'LVWULEXFH DV QD ]iNODGČ VPORXY\ R EXGRXFt VPORXYČ .DEHO\ EXGRX Y FHOH WUDVH
XORåHQ\GR39&FKUiQLþHNSUĤPPP+ORXENDXORåHQtNDEHOXEXGHFPYWHUpQXD
FPSRGYR]RYNRX'pONDSĜtSRMN\EXGH P3RNOiGNDNDEHOĤPXVtUHVSHNWRYDWý61
73 6005 [5] Dý61-5-52 [6]. 
3O\QRYRGQtSĜtSRMND 




 2EMHNW 9LQDĜVNê 'YĤU EXGH UR]GČOHQ GR WĜt SRåiUQtFK ~VHNĤ $XWRUL]RYDQê
EH]SHþQRVWQt WHFKQLN ]SUDFXMH FHOp SRåiUQČ EH]SHþQRVWQt ĜHãHQt VWDYE\ 9HãNHUp YêUREN\
LQVWDORYDQpGRVWDYE\DKODYQČY ~QLNRYpPNRULGRUXPXVtEêW] QHKRĜODYpKRPDWHULiOXDPtW 




± DXWRUL]RYDQêLQåHQêUY RERUXSRåiUQtEH]SHþQRVWVWDYHE$2 
Adresa: Jana Ziky 1943/24, Ostrava ± Poruba, 708 00, 
Tel.:  +420 725 120 590 
Email:  jan.skacal@vsb.cz 
 
 %=iVDG\KRVSRGDĜHQtV energiemi 
 
a).ULWpULDWHSHOQČWHFKQLFNpKRKRGQRFHQt 
 &HOê SURMHNW QRYRVWDYE\ YLQDĜVWYt MH QDYUåHQ Y Qt]NRHQHUJHWLFNpP VWDQGDUGX D E\O
hRGQRFHQ SRGOH Y\KOiãN\ þ  6E R HQHUJHWLFNp QiURþQRVWL EXGRY >@ D GOH ý61
730540 ± 7HSHOQiRFKUDQDEXGRY± þiVW3RåDGDvky [7]. 
 
E(QHUJHWLFNiQiURþQRVWVWDYE\ 
 %XGRYD9LQDĜVNê GYĤU MH ]DĜD]HQD Y NODVLILNDþQt WĜtGČ$ MDNRPLPRĜiGQČ ~VSRUQi
-HMtPČUQiSRWĜHEDWHSODQDY\WiSČQtMHN:KP2.rok. 
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 3UĤND] HQHUJHWLFNp QiURþQRVWL SĜtORKD þ  E\O Y\WYRĜHQ Y programu  Svoboda 




 V REMHNWXMVRXY\XåLW\DOWHUQDWLYQtDREQRYLWHOQp zdroje energiHSĜLY\WiSČQtDRKĜHYX
WHSOpYRG\=GURMHPSURY\WiSČQtMHDXWRPDWLFNêNRWHOQDSHOHW\2KĜHYWHSOpYRG\]DMLãĢXMt




 %+\JLHQLFNpSRåDGDYky na stavbu  
 
 6WDYEDVSOĖXMHYHãNHUpK\JLHQLFNpSRåDGDYN\GDQpSODWQêPLQRUPDPLD Y\KOiãNDPL
2GSDG\ Y]QLNOp EČKHP UHDOL]DFH VWDYE\ VSHFLDOL]RYDQRX ILUPRX ]SUDFRYiQ\ D RGYiåHQ\
S RGSDG\EXGHQDNOiGiQRSRGOH]iNRQDþ6E 
 
 a) YČWUiQtPtVWQRVWt 
 9ČWUiQt FHOpKR REMHNWX MH QXFHQp 9êPČQX Y]GXFKX ]DMLãĢXMH Y]GXFKRWHFKQLFNi
MHGQRWNDILUP\$75($XPtVWČQDY WHFKQLFNpPtVWQRVWL%OLåãtSDUDPHWU\YČWUiQtVWDYE\MVRX
uvedeny v SĜtOR]H' 
 
 b) FKOD]HQt 




 c) Y\WiSČQt 
 2EMHNW MH Y\WiSČQ SRPRFt DXWRPDWLFNpKR NRWOH QD SHOHW\ QDSRMHQê QD DNXPXODþQt
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 d) RVYČWOHQt 
 3ĜLUR]HQp RVYČWOHQt Y PtVWQRVWHFK XUþHQêFK SUR SRE\W RVRE MH ]DMLãWČQR RNQ\ 9H
YêUREQt þiVWL REMHNWX WR MH YêUREQt KDOD SHOHWNRYDFt PtVWQRVW D WHFKQLFNi PtVWQRVW, je 





1D ]iNODGČ PČĜHQt REMHPRYp DNWLYLW\ UDGRQX D KRGQRFHQt SURSXVWQRVWL E\OD FHOi















 3ĜtVWXSDSĜtMH]GN objektu je po ulici 3DODYVNi%XGHSURYHGHQRQRYpQDSRMHQtVWDYE\
QDYHĜHMQRXNRPXQLNDFL2EMHNWEXGHSĜLSRMHQQDLQåHQêUVNpVtWČQRYêPLSĜtSRMNDPL 
SO 07  9RGRYRGQtSĜtSRMND 
SO 08  .DQDOL]DþQtSĜtSRMND 












 6WDYHEQt SR]HPHN VRXVHGt D MH SĜLSRMHQ QD SR]HPQt komunikaci s DVIDOWRYêP
kobercem v ulici 3DODYVNi v katDVWUiOQtP ~]HPt .RE\Ot QD 0RUDYČ. Vjezd na pozemek je 
XPRåQČQGtN\VQtåHQpKUDQČREUXEQtNX 





 3R GRNRQþHQt YHãNHUêFK VWDYHEQtFK þLQQRVWt EXGH SURYHGHQD ILQiOQt ~SUDYD WHUpQX
SRPRFt Y\NRSDQp ]HPLQ\ ] YêNRSĤ ]iNODGRYêFK SiVĤ NWHUê EXGH XORåHQD QHGDOeko 
QRYRVWDYE\=HPLQDEXGHURYQRPČUQČQDYH]HQDGRSĜHGHPXUþHQpYêãN\XSUDYHQpKRWHUpQX
1iVOHGQČEXGHXSUDYHQêWHUpQRVHWWUDYQtPVHPHQHPDGOHYêNUHVXþ6 01 budou vysazeny 





 a) YOLYVWDYE\QDåLYRWQtSURVWĜHGt± RY]GXãtKOXNYRGDRGSDGDSĤGD 
  
 Z REMHNWX QHEXGRX Y\SRXãWČQ\ åiGQp ãNRGOLYLQ\ GR RNROt 6SODãNRYp vody budou 
VYHGHQ\SĜHVQRYČY\EXGRYDQpSĜtSRMN\GRYHĜHMQpKRĜiGXNDQDOL]DFH Pouze odpad z YêURE\
YtQD D YHãNHUp ãNRGOLYp OiWN\ EXGRX DNXPXORYiQ\ Y MtPFH XPtVWČQp QD VeverQt VWUDQČ
SR]HPNX7DWRMtPNDEXGHGYDNUiWURþQČY\SUi]GQČQDIHNiOQtPYR]HP 
 Odpad\ Y]QLNOp SĜL YêVWDYEČ EXGRX OLNYLGRYiQ\ ]iNRQQêP ]SĤVREHP GOH SOiQX
OLNYLGDFHRGSDGĤ]RGSRYČGQRXILUPRXV QiOHåLWêPRSUiYQČQtP 
 .RPXQiOQtRGSDGY]QLNDMtFtSĜLXåtYiQtVWDYE\EXGHVNODGRYiQY SOHFKRYpQiGREČQD
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b)  vOLY VWDYE\ QD SĜtURGX D NUDMLQX RFKUDQD GĜHYLQ RFKUDQD SDPiWQêFK 




-H QXWQp ]DFKRYDW D UHVSHNWRYDW YãHFKQ\ RVWDWQt GĜHYLQ\ URVWRXFt Y RNROt VWDYE\ WDN DE\
RFKUDQDGĜHYLQSĜHGSRãNR]HQtPE\ODY souladu s QRUPRXý61 [17]. 
 
 c) YOLYVWDYE\QDVRXVWDYXFKUiQČQêFK~]HPt1DWXUD 





.UDMVNê ~ĜDG -LKRPRUDYVNpKR NUDMH RERU ä3 SRVX]RYDO YOLY QRYRVWDYE\ ] hlediska 
EIA v URFH  D Y\GDO Y\MiGĜHQt 3RVX]RYDQê ]iPČU VYêP FKDUDNWHUHP D XPtVWČQtP






VtWt2FKUDQQiSiVPDEXGRXGRGUåHQ\GOHSODWQpOHJislativy.   
 
B.7. Ochrana obyvatelstva  
 





a)  pRWĜHE\DVSRWĜHE\UR]KRGXMtFtFKPpGLtDKPRWMHMLFK]DMLãWČQt 
 3UR SRWĜHE\ VWDYE\ D VRFLiOQtKR ]DEH]SHþHQt VWDYHQLãWČ EXGH SRWĜHEQp Y\EXGRYDW
GRþDVQê ]GURM HOHNWULFNp HQHUJLH D YRG\ 9\FKi]HMtFt ] QDYUKRYDQp GRE\ YêVWDYE\ D
SURGXNWLYLW\ SUiFH SĜHGSRNOiGi VH SUĤPČUQê SRþHW GČOQtNĤ FFD  D  7+3 SUDFRYQtN 3UR
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tento sWDY OLGt MH SRWĜHED GLPHQ]RYDW VRFLiOQt REMHNW\ VWDYHQLãWČ'HWDLO ĜHãHQt RUJDQL]DFH D
YêNUHV]DĜt]HQtVWDYHQLãWČQHQtVRXþiVWtSRåDGRYDQpSURMHNWRYpGRNXPHQWDFH 
 
b)  oGYRGQČQtVWDYHQLãWČ 
 2GYRGQČQt VWDYHQLãWČ QHQt ĜHãHQR =iNODGRYi SĤGD MH SURSXVWQi StVHN KOtQD D
z JHRORJLFNpKRSUĤ]NXPXE\OR]MLãWČQRåHKODGLQDSRG]HPQtYRG\MHFFDPSRGWHUpQHP.  
 
c)  nDSRMHQtVWDYHQLãWČQDVWiYDMtFtGRSUDYQtDWHFKQLFNRXLQIUDVWUXNWXUX 
 1DSRMHQtVWDYHQLãWČQDVWiYDMtFtGRSUDYQtDWHFKQLFNRXLQIUDVWUXNWXUXEXGHUHDOL]RYiQR
v PtVWČ QDYUKRYDQp SĜtVWXSRYp D SĜtMH]GRYp NRPXQLNDFH z XOLFH 3DODYVNi GRþDVQRX
NRPXQLNDFt]SHYQČQRXPDNDGDPHP 
 
d)  vOLYSURYiGČQtVWDYE\QDRNROQtVWDYEXDSR]HPHN 
 Vzhledem k XPtVWČQtQRYRVWDYE\Y ]DVWDYČQpP~]HPtEXGRXGRGUåRYiQ\K\JLHQLFNp
poåDGDYN\QDKOXþQRVWSĜLSURYiGČQtGtOD3UiFHEXGRXSURYiGČQ\YSUDFRYQtGQ\RGGR
 D Y VRERWX RG  GR  3UiFH EXGRX RUJDQL]RYiQ\ WDN DE\ YHQNRYQt KODGLQD
DNXVWLFNpKR KOXNX QHSĜHViKOD KRGQRWX  G% +OXNRYp HPLVH QDYUåHQpKR REMHNWX GR
veQNRYQtKR SURVWRUX D MHMLFK SĤVREHQt QD RNROQt ]iVWDYEX QHSĜHNURþt KRGQRW\ VWDQRYHQp
K\JLHQLFNêPLSĜHGSLV\9HYQLWĜQtPSURVWĜHGtEXGRXKODGLQ\KOXNXYVRXODGXVK\JLHQLFNêPL
SRåDGDYN\GOHQDĜt]HQtYOiG\þ/2011 Sb.[8]RRFKUDQČ]GUDYtSĜHGQHSĜt]QLYêPL~þLQN\
hluku a vibraFtDGiOH]iNRQDþ6E.[9]RRFKUDQČYHĜHMQpKR]GUDYt.   
e) oFKUDQDRNROtVWDYHQLãWČ 
 3ORFKD VWDYHQLãWČ EXGH RSORFHQD 3ĜtSUDYD VWDYHQLãWČ QHY\åDGXMH åiGQp DVDQDFH
GHPROLFHQHERNiFHQtGĜHYLQ 
f) mD[LPiOQt]iERUVWDYHQLãWČ 
   3ORFKDVWDYHQLãWČY REGREtYêVWDYE\QHSĜHViKQHSORFKXĜHãHQpKR~]HPt 
g) mD[LPiOQtSURNXNRYDQiPQRåVWYtRGSDGĤSĜLYêVWDYEČ 
 6WDYHEQtþLQQRVWt]KRWRYLWHOH SRFKRSLWHOQČ GRMGHNSURGXNFLRGSDGĤ]HMPpQDVWDYHEQt
VXWČ SDStURYêFK 3( IROLt D SODVWRYêFK REDOĤ RG VWDYHEQtFK PDWHULiOĤ 7\WR RGSDG\ EXGRX 
SĜHGiQ\ N OLNYLGDFL QD VNOiGNX RGSDGĤ D SURGXNRYDQp RGSDG\ QHEXGRX åiGQêP MLQêP
]SĤVREHPOLNYLGRYiQ\QDVWDYEČ. 5HF\NORYDWHOQpRGSDG\EXGRXWĜtGČQ\DVNODGRYiQ\RGGČOHQČ
RGYR] GR VEČUQêFK VXURYLQ QHER N recyklDFL 6NU\Wi RUQLFH EXGH ]SČWQp SRXåLWD SUR WHUpQQt
~SUDY\ 
h)  bLODQFH]HPQtFKSUDFtSRåDGDYN\QDSĜtVXQQHERSĜHVXQ]HPLQ 
 9êãNRYpRVD]HQt MHGQRWOLYêFKREMHNWĤE\ORQDYUåHQR WDN DE\ELODQFH ]HPQtFKSUDFt
E\ODY\URYQiQD3ĜHG]DKiMHQtPYêNRSRYêFKSUDFtEXGHYQXWQpPUR]VDKXVWDåHQDRUQLFHGR
KORXEN\PPDXORåHQDY MLKRYêFKRGQtPURKXSR]HPNX2UQLFHEXGHRSČWRYQČY\XåLWD
SĜL GRNRQþHQt WHUpQQtFK ~SUDY 7HUpQQt ~SUDY\ Y\FKi]t ] YêãNRYpKR XPtVWČQt URGLQQpKR
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GRPX D QiYD]QRVWL QD SRORKX YVWXSĤ GR REMHNWX9ãHFKQ\ QRYČ Y]QLNOp YêãNRYp UR]GtO\ Y
WHUpQX EXGRX ĜHãHQ\ Y\VSiGRYiQtP ]HPLQ\ 9ãHFKQD ]HPLQD ] YêNRSRYêFK SUDFt EXGH
Y\XåLWDSĜLWHUpQQtFK~SUDYiFK  
i) oFKUDQDåLYRWQtKRSURVWĜHGtSĜLYêVWDYEČ 




 1D VWDYEČPXVt SUDFRYDW MHQ SUDFRYQtFL Y\XþHQL QHER ]DXþHQL Y GDQpP RERUX WXGtå
SRX]H RSUiYQČQp D SURãNROHQp RVRE\ 6WDYHQLãWQtPHFKDQLVP\PXVt EêW ]DEH]SHþHQ\ SURWL
PRåQpPDQLSXODFL FL]tPLRVREDPL. 3UREH]SHþQRVW SUiFH DRFKUDQX]GUDYtSUDFRYQtNĤ SODWt
=iNRQtNSUiFHþ. 262/2006 Sb. [10],  ve ]QČQtSR]GČMãtFKSĜHGSLVĤY\KOý8%3þ
Sb. [11], NWHURX VH VWDQRYt ]iNODGQt SRåDGDYN\ N ]DMLãWČQL EH]SHþQRVWL SUiFH D WHFKQLFNêch 






 1D VWDYEČ VH QHSĜHGSRNOiGi þLQQRVW SUDFRYQtNĤ V RPH]HQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D







 3ĜtMH]GRYi NRPXQLNDFH NH VWDYHQLãWL QHY\åDGXMH SR GREX YêVWDYE\ åiGQp RPH]HQt


























 'RNRQþRYDFt SUiFHWHUpQQt~SUDY\ 
 
3ĜHGSRNOiGDQp]DKiMHQtYêVWDYE\  03/2016 
3ĜHGSRNOiGDQpXNRQþHQtYêVWDYE\  05/2017 





























  Novostavba EXGH VORXåLW MDNR VtGOR ILUP\9LQDĜVNê GYĤU 2EMHNW MH QD SĜiQt
LQYHVWRUD UR]GČOHQ QD WĜL Y]iMHPQČ SURSRMHQp þiVWL 9êUREQt SURVWRU\ YLQDĜVWYt SURVWRU\
XUþHQp NH NRPHUþQtP ~þHOĤP ± YLQiUQD D SHQ]LRQ YH NWHUpP VH QDFKi]t VHGP
GYRXOĤåNRYêFK SRNRMĤ GYD QRYRPDQåHOVNp DSDUWPiQ\ D MHGQR SČWLOĤåNRYp DSDUWPi




  Z GĤYRGX ]Y\ãRYiQt NDSDFLW\ YêURE\ YtQD se investor rozhodl vybudovat 
NRPSOHWQČ QRYp YLQDĜVWYt 9êUREQt þiVW EXGH Y\EDYHQD QRYRX PRGHUQt WHFKQRORJLt SUR










NWHUpP VH EXGH RGHKUiYDW GRSURYRGQê NXOWXUQt SURJUDP YLQDĜVWYt 2EMHNW MH XPtVWČQ QD
SR]HPNXNWHUêMHY majetku oEFHXPRåĖXMHEH]EDULpURYêSĜtVWXSSURYR] 
    %DUHYQp D PDWHULiORYp ĜHãHQt REMHNWX MH SRVWDYHQR QD NRQWUDVWX SĜtURGQtFK EDUHY
KQČGpEtOpD]HOHQp 
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 2. NP je vČQRYiQRYLQiUQČV PRåQRVWtEH]EDULpURYpKRSĜtVWXSXSRPRFtYêWDKX=E\Oi
þiVW VORXåt XE\WRYiQt KRVWĤ 8E\WRYDQp RVRE\ PDMt PRåQRVW Y\XåtW GHJXVWDþQt PtVWQRVW




 Vstup do objektu MHEH]EDULpURYêVSOĖXMtFtSRåDGDYN\Y\KOiãN\þ6E [15], 
R REHFQČ WHFKQLFNêFK SRåDGDYFtFK ]DEH]SHþXMtFtFK EH]EDULpURYp XåtYiQt VWDYHE 9 1. NP 
SHQ]LRQX VH Y\KUD]HQê SRkoj A1.02 pro osoby s RPH]HQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH
9þHWQČEH]EDULpURYpNRXSHOQ\5R]PČU\Y\FKi]t] SRåDGDYNĤY\KOiãN\ 
 9H GUXKpP QDG]HPQtP SRGODåt VH QDFKi]t YLQiUQD NWHUi MH SĜtVWXSQi SR VFKRGLãWL
SĜtVWXSQpP ] recepce. Osoby s omezenou schopQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH VH GRPtVWQRVWL þ
&GRVWDQRXSRPRFtK\GUDXOLFNpKRYêWDKXNWHUêMHSĜtVWXSQê] prostoru dvora.  
 Z SDUNRYDFtFK PtVW MH MHGQR VWiQt Y\KUD]HQR SUR WČOHVQČ SRVWLåHQp 3RYUFK\ YãHFK
SRFKR]tFK SORFK PDMt SURWLVNOX]RYRX SRYUFKRYRX ~SUDYX D VRXþLQLWHO VP\NRYpKR WĜHQt MH
PLQLPiOQČ  
 





2EMHNW MHY\]GČQ] YiSHQRStVNRYêFK WYiUQLFRG ILUP\.0%HWD W\SX6(1':,X 16 
DF ± /'DNRQWDNWQČ]DWHSOHQêSČQRYêPSRO\VW\UHQHP ,629(51)WORXãĢN\PP
.RQVWUXNFHVWURSĤ MH ĜHãHQDSRPRFtSĜHGHSMDWêFKSUHIDEULNRYDQêFKGXWLQRYêFKSDQHOĤ W\SX
GOLDBECK 6WĜHFKD MH QDYUåHQi SORFKi Y MHMt VHYHUQt þiVWL VH QDFKi]t  SROH VROiUQtFK




 3URYR]RYDWHO]DMLVWtREMHNWWDNDE\E\OD]DMLãWČna bezpeþQRVWQDSUDFRYLãWLD ochrana 
osob pĜL SUiFL SRPRFt YQLWĜQtFK SĜedpisĤ D SRPRFQêFK ]DĜt]HQt ãWtWN\ tDEXON\ RKUD]HQt
oznaþHQtDSRG 
9LQDĜVNêGYĤU MHQDYUåHQWDNDE\SĜLXåtYiQtQHGRFKi]HOR N~UD]Ĥm. 
 




 6WDYHEQtI\]LND± WHSHOQiWHFKQLNDRVYČWOHQtRVOXQČQtDNXVWLND± SRSLVĜHãHQt 
 3URMHNW QRYRVWDYE\ MH QDYUåHQ v Qt]NRHQHUJHWLFNpP VWDQGDUGX D E\O KRGQRFHQ GOH
Y\KOiãN\þ013 6ERHQHUJHWLFNpQiURþQRVWLEXGRY[16]. 
 OsvČWOHQt PtVWQRVWt GHQQtP QHER VGUXåHQêP RVYČWOHQtP Y\KRYXMH SĜHGHSVDQêP 
KRGQRWiP PtVWQRVWt GOH ýSN 73 0580 [19] a ýSN 36 0020 [20@ 1DYUåHQi EXGRYD MH 




V REMHNWX QHEXGH Y]QLNDW PLPRĜiGQČ KOXþQp SURVWĜHGt NWHUp E\ PRKOR QDUXãRYDW
akustickou pohodu obyvatel.  
 
 =iVDG\KRVSRGDĜHQtVHQHUJLHPL 
9HãNHUpNRQVWUXNFHREMHNWXE\O\QDYUåHQ\V ohledem na tepelnou ochranu budov dle 
norm\ý61 [7]6WDYHEQtNRQVWUXNFHY\O\SRVRX]HQ\DY\KRGQRFHQ\Y programech 
firmy Svoboda Software [26]7HSOR3ĜtORKDþD=WUiW\3ĜtORKDþ 
9ãHFKQ\ VWDYHEQt NRQVWUXNFH RNQD YFKRGRYp GYHĜH DSRG VSOĖXMt WHFKQLFNp
SRåDGDYN\QD~VSRUXHQHUJLt3RPRFtSURJUDPX(QHUJLH3ĜtORKDþE\ODVWDQRYHQD









 9HãNHUp NRQVWUXNFH MVRX QDYUåHQp WDN DE\ MHMLFK YODVWQRVWL EH] SUREOpPĤ VSOQLO\
SRåDGDYN\QDSRåiUQtRFKUDQX2EMHNW9LQDĜVNê'YĤUEXGHUR]GČOHQGRWĜtSRåiUQtFK~VHNĤ
$XWRUL]RYDQê EH]SHþQRVWQt WHFKQLN ]SUDFXMH FHOp SRåiUQČ EH]SHþQRVWQt ĜHãHQt VWDYE\
9HãNHUp YêUREN\ LQVWDORYDQp GR VWDYE\ D KODYQČ Y ~QLNRYpP NRULGRUX PXVt EêW




 9ãHFKQ\VWDYHEQtYêUREN\DPDWHULiO\PXVtVSOĖovat legislativntSĜedpisy ± SURKOiãHQt 
o shodČ&(DWHVW\DFHUWLILNDFH1iYUKXYDåXMHSRX]HVYêUREN\DPDWHULiO\MDNRVWL 
 






 S01   3ĤGRU\V1. NP 
 S02   3ĤGRU\V. NP 
 S03   3ĤGRU\V]iNODGĤ 
 S04   6YLVOêĜH] 
 S05   3ĤGRU\VVWURSXQDG13 
S06   3RKOHGQDVWĜHFKX 
S07   Pohledy 






6WDYED QRYpKR YLQDĜVWYt EXGH ]DORåHQD Y QH]iPU]Qp KORXEFH SRPRFt ]iNODGRYêFK
SiVĤ] SURVWpKREHWRQX&1D W\WRNRQVWUXNFHEXGHSURYHGHQD]iNODGRYiGHVND WDNWpå
z EHWRQX & Y\]WXåHQi .$5, VtWt ࢥ  PP =iNODGRYp SiV\ MVRX ]H VWUDQ\
H[WHULpUX L]RORYiQ\H[WUXGRYDQêPSČQRYêPSRO\VW\UHQHP;36WORXãĢN\PP2EYRGRYp
VYLVOp QRVQp NRQVWUXNFH EXGRX SURYHGHQ\ ] YiSHQRStVNRYêFK ]GtFtFK EORNĤ 6(1':,; RG
ILUP\.0%HWDWORXãĢN\PPQD]GtFtOHSLGOR3URILPL[=06YLVOpQRVQpNRQVWUXNFH
XYQLWĜREMHNWXEXGRX] YiSHQRStVNRYêFKEORNĤ6(1':,;WORXãĢN\PPQD]GtFtOHSLGOR
Profimix ZM 921. Svislp QHQRVQpNRQVWUXNFH± SĜtþN\EXGRX]HVWHMQpKR PDWHULiOXWORXãĢN\
PPRSČWQDOHSLGOR3URILPL[=0 2EYRGRYpNRQVWUXNFHEXGRX]DWHSOHQpWHSHOQêP
izolantem firmy Isover NF 333 WORXãĢN\PP.RQVtrukce stropu nad 1. NP i 2. NP bude 




























EXGH WYRĜLW PP WOXVWi YUVWYD EHWRQRYp VPČVL & 3R GRNRQþHQt EHWRQiåH ]iNODGĤ
EXGH QiVOHGRYDW WHFKQRORJLFNi SĜHVWiYND SĜL NWHUp EXGH NRQVWUXNFH RãHWĜRYiQD SĜed 
SRYČWUQRVWQtPLYOLY\ 








 =iNODG\ SRG REYRGRYRX ]Gt EXGRX ] YHQNRYQt VWUDQ\ RSDWĜHQ\ SRO\VW\UHQHP ,VRYHU
EPS sokl 3 WORXãĢN\PP7HSOHQiL]RODFHEXGHY\YHGHQDPPQDGRNROQtWHUpn. 
6YLVOpNRQVWUXNFH 
 2EYRGRYpVYLVOpQRVQpNRQVWUXNFHEXGRXSURYHGHQ\] YiSHQRStVNRYêFK]GtFtFKEORNĤ
SENDWIX 16DF - LD RGILUP\.0%HWD WORXãĢN\PPQD]GtFt OHSLGOR3URILPL[=0
 6YLVOp QRVQp NRQVWUXNFH XYQLWĜ REMHNWX EXGRX ] YiSHQRStVNRYêFK EORNĤ 6(1':,;
WORXãĢN\  PP QD ]GtFt OHSLGOR 3URILPL[ =0  6YLVOH QHQRVQp NRQVWUXNFH ± SĜtþN\
EXGRX ]H VWHMQpKR PDWHULiOX WORXãĢN\PPRSČW QD OHSLGOR3URILPL[=02EYRGRYp
NRQVWUXNFH EXGRX ]DWHSOHQp WHSHOQêP L]RODQWHP ILUP\ ,VRYHU NF 333 WORXãĢN\ 60 mm. 
3ĜHGVWČQD SUR ]DĜL]RYDFt SĜHGPČW\ MH ĜHãHQD ]H ViGURNDUWRQRYêFK GHVHN 5%, R UR]PČUHFK
1250/2000 mm a tl. 12,5 mm. 
 6NODGEDREYRGRYpKR]GLYDMHSDWUQD]QtåHXYHGHQêFKNRQVWUXNFtDVFKpPDWX 9êSRþet 
DSRVRX]HQtVRXþLQLWHOHSURVWXSXWHSODMVRXGRORåHQy v pĜtOR]Hþ. 1.  





REUþ± Sendwix 16DF - LD 
 
6NODGEDREYRGRYpNFH 
-   ãWXNRYiRPtWND-0Baumit     10 mm 
- SRGNODGQtVSRMRYDFtPĤVWHN20.0%HWD   1 mm 
- YiSHQRStVNRYp]GLYR6(1':,;')-LD    240 mm 
- VWČUNRYiPDOWD%DXPLW'XR&RQWDFW     4 mm 
- WHSHOQiL]RODFH,VRYHU1)      260 mm  
- VWČUNRYiPDOWD%DXPLW'XR&RQWDFW  
DPRYiQt± VNORODPLQiWRYiWNDQLQD5    4 mm 
- YQČMãtRPtWND%DXPLW1DQRSRU7RS     1,5 mm 
520,5 mm 
6RXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODREYRGRYpNFH± U = 0,119 W/m2*K 
 
obr. þ± .RQWDNWQtV\VWpP.0%HWD6HQGZL[0 
 




 2NHQQt D GYHĜQt RWYRU\ Y QRVQêFK VWČQiFK EXGRX SĜHPRVWČQ\ SRPRFt V\VWpPX
6(1':,;SĜHNODGY GpONiFKRGGRPP3ĜHNODG\XYQLWĜQtFKQHQRVQêFKVWČQMVRX
UHDOL]RYiQ\ SRPRFt 6(1':,; ')  GpON\ PP 3ĜHVQi VSHFLILNDFH SĜHNODGĤ MH




200 mm. 3ĜHVQi VSHFLILNDFHSĜHGSMDWêFKSDQHOĤMHXYHGHQDY OHJHQGČYêNUHVX6± 5 3ĤGRU\V
stropu nad 1. NP. = YêNUHVX MVRX SDWUQp GREHWRQiYN\ SUR SURVWXS\ ]GUDYRWHFKQLFNêFK
LQVWDODFt8ORåHQtGXWLQRYêFKSDQHOĤEXGHSURYHGHQRQDä%YČQHF 




YH VWDWLFNpPYêSRþWX D SRPRFt QRVQêFK VWČQ6FKRGLãWČ MVRX RSDWĜHQD GĜHYČQêP]iEUDGOtP
s YêãNRXPDGODY 1100 mm. 
 
Podhledy 
 V obou patrech jVRXQDYUåHQ\ViGURNDUWRQRYpSRGKOHG\QDRFHORYpPURãWXNWHUp NU\Mt
zavČãHQp LQVWDODþQt UR]YRG\ 9 PtVWHFK YHQWLOĤ X]iYČrĤ a zaĜt]HQt NWHUp potĜHEXMt
SUDYLGHOQRX~GUåEXEXGRXXPtVWČQ\RGQtPDWHOQpþtverce 600 x 600 mm RGOLãHQpVWUXNWXURX
SRYUFKXXPRåĖuMtFtREVOXKX]DĜt]HQt3RGUREQČji jsou SRGKOHG\UR]HSViQ\YHYêNUHVHFKþ. 
S.1-1 ± PĤdorys 1NP a þ. S.1-2 ± PĤdorys 2NP. 
 
 




 +ODYQtYVWXSGRREMHNWXMHXPRåQČQGtN\SODVWRYêPGYHĜtPRGILUP\SULKO, Profi 
Line KQČGp EDUY\ V hodnotou koeficientu Un = 1,4 W/m2. 9QLWĜQt GYHĜH EXGRX GĜHYČQp
v REORåNRYp]iUXEQLW\SX.ODVLN'RGILUP\$GRU 
 2NHQQtRWYRU\MVRXY\SOQČQ\HXURRNQ\]SURILOX,9VWHSHOQRXL]RODFtFHOpKRRNQD
U=0,71 W/(m2.K) od firmy SULKO. 






ve 2. NP je z SURVWRUX GYRUD SĜtVWXSQê EH]EDULpURYê YêWDK W\SX+3,-VOTOlift XL. Svisli
K\GUDXOLFNi ]YHGDFt SORãLQD R YQLWĜQtFK UR]PČUHFK  [  PP FHONRYi KPRWQRVW
VHVWDY\MHNJDU\FKORVWSORãLQ\PV 
 9êKRGRXK\GUDXOLFNpKRYêWDKXMHUHODWLYQČQt]NiSRĜL]RYDFtFHQDDPRåQRVW XPtVWČQt
VWURMRYQ\ Då GR  PHWUĤ RG YêWDKRYp ãDFKW\ Y NWHUpPNROLY SRGODåt 1HYêKRGRX MH Y\ããt
HOHNWULFNêSĜtNRQK\GUDXOLFNpKRDJUHJiWX 
 
 REUþ± +\GUDXOLFNêYêWDKRGILUP\9272 
 




 .RPtQRYp WČOHVR EXGH RVD]HQR QD ]iNODG ] EHWRQX & =iNODGRYi NRQVWUXNFH
EXGHRGNRPtQRYpKRWČOHVD RGGČOHQDL]RODFtSURWLYOKNRVWL-HQDYUåHQDNRPtQRYiVHVWDYDRG
firmy Schiedel typ Absolut. KRPtQEXGH PtWMHGHQSUĤGXFKV SUĤPČUHP0 mm. 
  
ÒSUDY\SRYUFKĤ 
 9QLWĜQt ]GLYR MH RSDWĜHQR YiSHQQRX ãWXNRYRX RPtWNRX Y WORXãĢFH  mm. 
V NRXSHOQiFKD PtVWQRVWHFKV PRNUêPSURYR]HPEXGHQDOHSHQNHUDPLFNêRENODGY PDWQpP
SURYHGHQt YþHWQČ XNRQþRYDFtFK D URKRYêFK SURILOĤ 5R]PČU\ MVRX XYHGHQ\ Y OHJHQGiFK
YêNUHVRYpGRNXPHQWDFHþ6± 1 a S1 ± 2.  
 9QČMãt RPtWND EXGH ĜHãHQD MDNR IDViGQt V\VWpP Baumit NanoporTop. Sokl bude 
RSDWĜHQ QiVWĜLNHP %DXPLW 0R]DLNWRS Y KQČGp EDUYČ %DUHYQp ĜHãHQt IDViG\ REMHNWX MH




modifikovanpDVIDOWRYpSiV\Elastek 40 spec min v WORXãĢFHPP3iV\VHDSOLNXMtSRPRFt
SODPHQH QD SRGNODGQt EHWRQ NWHUê EXGH RSDWĜHQ SHQHWUDþQtP QiWČUHP 3HQHWUDO $/3 0 
3RGpOQp L SĜtþQp VSRMH VH SURYHGRX V SĜHVDKHP 0 mP 7HSORWD Y]GXFKX SĜL DSOLNDFL
hydroizolace E\QHPČODNOHVQRXWSRG&6YLVOiK\GURL]RODFHVHSURYHGHGRYêãN\0 mm 
QDGWHUpQ3RGOHKDUPRQRJUDPXVHL]RODFHSURYHGHYHWĜHFKHWDSiFK-DNRSUYQtVHSURYHGRX




 V SRGOD]HSRG13EXGHSRXåLWD7,RGILUP\Isover EPS Grey100 v FHONRYiWO
PP=iNODGRYpSiV\EXGRXREDOHQ\QHQDViNDYRXWHSOHQRXL]RODFt - polystyrenem Isover EPS 
sokl 3 WORXãĢN\PP7HSOHQiL]RODFHEXGHY\YHGHQDPPQDGRNROQtWHUpQ 
3UYQtSDWURMHRGSDWUDGUXKpKRWHSHOQČ a akusticky RGGČOHQR SRPRFt NURþHMRYp izolace 
Rockwood Steprock ND v WORXãĢFHPP2EYRGRYêSOiãĢREMHNWXEXGHL]RORYiQWHSHOQRX











 6WĜHãQt NRQVWUXNFt REMHNWX 9LQDĜVNê 'YĤU MH SORFKi VWĜHFKD 1DG VWURSHP GUXKpKR
QDG]HPQtKRSRGODåtWYRĜHQpKRSDQHO\*ROGEHFNWORXãĢN\ PPMHY\WYRĜHQDVNODGED 
- Alkorplan 35 179      1,5 mm 
- 3RO\XUHWDQRYêWČVQtFtWPHO      1 mm 
- Isover EPS 200S     250 mm 
- Isover EPS 150S     50 mm 
- Elastodek 40 Medium      4 mm 
- $VIDOWRYêQiWČU      
- 'XWLQRYêSDQHO     200 mm 










  Vstup do objektu MHEH]EDULpURYêVSOĖXMtFtSRåDGDYN\Y\KOiãN\þ6E [15], 
R REHFQČ WHFKQLFNêFK SRåDGDYFtFK ]DEH]SHþXMtFtFK EH]EDULpURYp XåtYiQt VWDYHE 9 1. NP 
SHQ]LRQX VH Y\KUD]HQê SRNRM$.02 pro osoby s RPH]HQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH
9þHWQČEH]EDULpURYpNRXSHOQ\5R]PČU\Y\FKi]t] SRåDGDYNĤY\KOiãN\ 
 9H GUXKpP QDG]HPQtP SRGODåt VH QDFKi]t YLQiUQD NWHUi MH SĜtVWXSQi SR VFKRGLãWL
YHGRXFtP z recepce. Osoby s RPH]HQRX VFKRSQRVWt SRK\EX D RULHQWDFH VH GR PtVWQRVWL þ
&GRVWDQRXSRPRFtK\GUDXOLFNpKRYêWDKXNWHUêMHSĜtVWXSQê] prostoru dvora.  
 Z SDUNRYDFtFK PtVW MH MHGQR VWiQt Y\KUD]HQR SUR WČOHVQČ SRVWLåHQp 3RYUFK\ YãHFK




 3UR SĜtVWXS N REMHNWX MH Y\EXGRYiQ FKRGQtN ]H ]iPNRYp GODåE\ XORåHQp YH
ãWČUNRStVNRYpP ORåL 2NDSRYê FKRGQtN VH VNORQHP  EXGH UHDOL]RYiQ SR FHOpP REYRGX
REMHNWX D EXGH WYRĜHQ YHONRSORãQRX GODåERX  [ PP 3DUNRYDFt VWiQt MH X REMHNWX
GLPHQ]RYiQRSURRVREQtFKDXWRPRELOĤ a jeden autobus3RGNODGSDUNRYLãWČEXGH WYRĜHQ
]iPNRYRX GODåERX XORåHQRX Y EHWRQRYpP ORåL 3URVWRU YQLWĜQtKR GYRUX EXGH WYRĜHQ
EHWRQRYRX ]iPNRYRX GODåERX XORåHQRX GR SRGV\SX ] NDPHQQp IUDNFH -PP WORXãĢN\
20mm. PodkladePSDNEXGH]KXWQČQiãWČUNRGUĢ v WORXãĢFHPP 
 








 1HQtVRXþiVWtWpWRGLSORPRYpSUiFH  
 
D.1.4. 7(&+1,.$35267ě('Ë67$9(%  
 





 1i]HYVWDYE\ QRYRVWDYEDYLQDĜVNpKRGYRUXYLQDĜVWYt 
0tVWRVWDYE\  3R]HPHNSDUFHOQtþtVOR 223/11 
   .DWDVWUiOQt~]HPt± .RE\OtQD0RUDYČ-LKRPRUDYVNêNUDM 
Charakter stavby: Novostavba  
6WXSHĖ3'  3URMHNWRYiGRNXPHQWDFHSURSURYiGČQtVWDYE\ 
6WDYHEQtN  firma VAJBAR s.r.o 
   =HOQLþN\.RE\OtQD0RUDYČ 
,ý 
tel: +420 774 016 889 
Zpracovatel:  %F-DQ&KDUYiW.DãQLFH.RE\OtQD0RUDYČ 
   VWXGHQW9â%± 7HFKQLFNpXQLYHU]LW\2VWUDYD 
   )DNXOWDVWDYHEQtNDWHGUDSURVWĜHGtVWDYHED7=% 
   e-mail: jan.charvat.st@vsb.cz 
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 b) Popis objektu 
 3URMHNWY\WiSČQtE\OQDYUåHQSURQRYRVWDYEXY Qt]NRHQHUJHWLFNpPVWDQGDUGX9LQDĜVNê
GYĤUYHNWHUpPMHQHSĜHUXãRYDQêSURYR]Y\WiSČQt 
 V REMHNWX VH QDFKi]t YêUREQt þiVW SUR ]SUDYRYiQt SORGĤ UpY\ YLQQp VNODGRYDFt
SURVWRU\SURODKYRYpYtQRWHFKQLFNp]i]HPtVWDYE\YLQRWpNDV GHJXVWDþQtPtVWQRVWtDSHQ]LRQ
s FHONRYRX NDSDFLWRX  OĤåHN YþHWQČ MHGQRKR EH]EDULpURYpKR SRNRMH 2EMHNW MH ]DVWĜHãHQ
SORFKRXVWĜHFKRXDMHQHSRGVNOHSHQê 
5.2 Podklady 
 Podkladem prR ]SUDFRYiQt SURMHNWX Y\WiSČQt E\O\ VWDYHEQt YêNUHV\ Y PČĜtWNX 
7HSORWQtVSiGWRSQpKRRNUXKXEXGH& 
 9êSRþHW WHSHOQêFK ]WUiW REMHNWX E\O SURYHGHQ SUR YHQNRYQt WHSORWX ±  &









1iYUKRYiYêSRþWRYiYHQNRYQtWHSORWD7H         -12.0 C 
3UĤPČUQiURþQtWHSORWDYHQNRYQtKRY]GXFKX7HP         9.3 C 
ýLQLWHOURþQtKRNROtViQtYHQNRYQtWHSORW\IJ              1.45 
3UĤPČUQiYQLWĜQtWHSORWDYREMHNWX7LP                  18.3 C  
3ĤGRU\VQiSORFKa podlahy objektu A :          683.0 m2 
([SRQRYDQêREYRGREMHNWX3         174.2 m 
2EHVWDYČQêSURVWRUY\WiSČQêFKþiVWtEXGRY\9       5122.5 m3  
ÒþLQQRVW]SČWQpKR]tVNiYiQtWHSOD]HY]GXFKX          0.0 % 
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maxLPiOQtSUĤPČUQêVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSOD8em,N :  0,64 W/m2*K 
 
SUĤPČUQêVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSOD8em :    0,18 W/m2*K 
 
 
   Uem < Uem,N   ĺ32ä$'$9(.-(63/1ċ1 
 
  .ODVLILNDþQtWĜtGDSURVWXSXWHSODREiONRXEXGRY\ 
  
 .ODVLILNDþQtWĜtGD    A 
 6ORYQtSRSLV     YHOPL~VSRUQi 
 .ODVLILNDþQtXND]DWHO&,   0,3 
 =DĜD]HQtGRNODVLILNDþQtWĜtG\DYêVOHGQêVRXþLQLWHOSURVWXSXWHSODMHGHWDLOQČ]REUD]HQ





 1iYUKRYiYêSRþWRYiYHQNRYQtWHSORWD7H -12.0 C 
 
 2]QDþ 1i]HY Tep-  9\WiSČQi Objem  Celk.  % z  3RGtO 
  
 SþP PtVWQRVWL lota  plocha  vzduchu  ]WUiWD celk.  FiHL/(Ti-Te) 
  
   Ti  Af[m2]  V [m3]  FiHL[W]  FiHL  [W/K]     
  
  1/ 101   =iGYHĜt  15.0       7.2     22.7        -93   -0.6%   -3.46 
  1/ 102   %H]EDULpURY  20.0      30.5     96.1        543    3.6%   16.96 
  1/ 103   Koupelna A0   24.0      10.2     32.1        300    2.0%    8.37 
  1/ 104   Pokoj A1      20.0      21.6     68.0        197    1.3%    6.14 
  1/ 105   Koupelna A1   24.0       5.2     16.4        210    1.4%    5.83 
  1/ 106   Pokoj A2      20.0      21.6     68.0        173    1.1%    5.41 
  1/ 107   Koupelna A2   24.0       5.2     16.4        210    1.4%    5.83 
  1/ 108   Pokoj A3      20.0      36.7    115.6        545    3.6%   17.02 
  1/ 109   Koupelna A3   24.0       7.5     23.6        247    1.6%    6.85 
  1/ 110   6FKRGLãWČ$  15.0       8.9     28.0         52    0.3%    1.92 
  1/ 111   Hala          15.0      18.2     57.3        -80   -0.5%   -2.98 
  1/ 112   Sklad sapon   15.0       8.1     25.5        -95   -0.6%   -3.51 
  1/ 113   .DQFHOiĜ  20.0      28.5     89.8        509    3.4%   15.90 
  1/ 114   ÒNOLGRYiPt  15.0      13.4     42.2         35    0.2%    1.31 
  1/ 115   Chodba        15.0      11.9     37.5       -109   -0.7%   -4.04 
  1/ 116   ãDWQDPXåL  20.0       4.2     13.2         84    0.6%    2.62 
  1/ 117   Koupelna mu   24.0       5.2     16.4        281    1.9%    7.82 
  1/ 118   âDWQDåHQ\  20.0       7.1     22.4        125    0.8%    3.90 
  1/ 119   .RXSHOQDåH  24.0       5.6     17.6        224    1.5%    6.21 
  1/ 120   =iVRERYDFt  15.0      15.1     47.6         74    0.5%    2.76 
  1/ 121   Sklad pelet   15.0      24.5     77.2         -4   -0.0%   -0.15 
  1/ 122   7HFKQLFNiP  15.0      37.3    117.5         96    0.6%    3.56 
  1/ 123   3HOHWNRYDFt  15.0     103.4    325.7        350    2.3%   12.95 
  1/ 124   6FKRGLãWČ%  15.0      12.9     40.6        167    1.1%    6.20 
  1/ 125   Recepce       20.0      47.1    148.4        878    5.8%   27.43 
  1/ 126   âDWQD  20.0       4.9     15.4        121    0.8%    3.79 
  1/ 127   WC            20.0       4.3     13.6         82    0.5%    2.56 
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  1/ 128   6FKRGLãWČ&  15.0      12.2     38.4        129    0.9%    4.77 
  1/ 129   6NODGYtQD  15.0      19.1     60.2       -181   -1.2%   -6.70 
  1/ 130   HALA C        15.0      87.0    274.0        485    3.2%   17.97 
  1/ 131   .YDVQiKDOD  15.0      23.4     73.7        116    0.8%    4.31 
  1/ 132   .YDVQiKDOD  15.0      24.7     77.8        128    0.8%    4.73 
           
  2/ 201   Chodba        15.0      21.4     61.0       -151   -1.0%   -5.59 
  2/ 202   Pokoj A4      20.0      18.1     51.6        206    1.4%    6.43 
  2/ 203   Koupelna A4   24.0       5.5     15.7        234    1.5%    6.50 
  2/ 204   Pokoj A5      20.0      19.9     56.7        250    1.7%    7.83 
  2/ 205   Koupelna A5   24.0       4.6     13.1        183    1.2%    5.09 
  2/ 206   Pokoj A6      20.0      21.6     61.6        219    1.4%    6.86 
  2/ 207   Koupelna A6   24.0       5.2     14.8        205    1.4%    5.71 
  2/ 208   $SDUWPi$  20.0      31.9     90.9        335    2.2%   10.48 
  2/ 209   Pokoj 1A7     20.0      18.5     52.7        414    2.7%   12.94 
  2/ 210   Pokoj 2A7     20.0      21.4     61.0        303    2.0%    9.46 
  2/ 211   Koupelna A7   24.0       6.7     19.1        235    1.6%    6.53 
  2/ 212   6FKRGLãWČ%  15.0       8.9     25.4         98    0.6%    3.64 
  2/ 213   'HJXVWDþQt  20.0     118.3    337.2       1735   11.5%   54.23 
  2/ 214   Bar           20.0      12.6     35.9        273    1.8%    8.52 
  2/ 215   Sklad         15.0      10.1     28.9         -2   -0.0%   -0.06 
  2/ 216   ÒNOLGRYiPt  15.0       3.8     10.8        -95   -0.6%   -3.52 
  2/ 217   3ĜHGVtĖ:&  20.0       4.6     13.1         46    0.3%    1.44 
  2/ 218   :&PXåL  20.0       2.7      7.7         27    0.2%    0.85 
  2/ 219   :&åHQ\  20.0       2.5      7.1         25    0.2%    0.78 
  2/ 220   $SDUWPi%  20.0      33.8     96.3        623    4.1%   19.45 
  2/ 221   Koupelna B1   24.0      11.2     31.9        336    2.2%    9.35 
  2/ 222   WC B1         20.0       3.7     10.6         44    0.3%    1.38 
  2/ 223   6FKRGLãWČ  15.0      13.7     39.2       -185   -1.2%   -6.85 
  2/ 224   $SDUWPi%  20.0      39.9    113.7        565    3.7%   17.66 
  2/ 225   Koupelna B2   24.0       9.8     27.9        317    2.1%    8.87 
  2/ 226   WC B2         20.0       3.6     10.3        123    0.8%    3.84 
  2/ 227   9LQiUQD  20.0     124.9    356.0       2033   13.4%   63.54 
  2/ 228   Bar           20.0      13.1     37.3        184    1.2%    5.76 
  2/ 229   :&PXåLSĜH  20.0       6.2     17.7         62    0.4%    1.95 
  2/ 230   :&PXåL  20.0      21.0     59.6        261    1.7%    8.15 
  2/ 231   :&åHQ\  20.0      30.0     85.5        428    2.8%   13.39 
           
  




 6RXþHWWHS]WUiWWHSYêNRQ)L+/   15.135 kW   100.0 % 
 
 6RXþHWWHS]WUiWSURVWXSHP)L7    11.040 kW    72.9 % 










 +ODYQtP ]GURMHP SUR RKĜHY WHSOp YRG\ MH VRXVWDYD  SORFKêFK O\URYêFK VROiUQtFK
NROHNWRUĤ 5HJXOXV .3& 2VD]HQt VROiUQtFK NROHNWRUĤ E\OD ORJLFNi YROED ] GĤYRGX
XPtVWČQt REMHNWX QD MLKX0Rravy, tedy v oblasti s QHMYČWãtP SRWHQFLiOHP Y\XåLWt HQHUJLH ]H
Slunce v ýHVNp5HSXEOLFH   
 3UiYČ SURWR YČQXML QiYUKX VROiUQt VRXVWDY\ FHORX NDSLWROX þ YH VYp GLSORPRYp
SUiFL$SĜtORK\þD 
 
 5.5 Zdroj tepla 
 
 +ODYQtP ]GURMHP WHSOD SUR Y\WiSČQt D RKĜHY WHSOp YRG\ EXGH DXWRPDWLFNê NRWHO QD
pelety od firmy ATMOS s R]QDþHQtP' P s PRGXORYDQêP YêNRQHP RG  GR  kW. 
.RWHOEXGHXPtVWČQY WHFKQLFNpPtVWQRVWLþ% v 1. NP. 
 $XWRPDWLFNê NRWHO QD SHOHW\ $7026 MH QDYUåHQ SUR GRNRQDOp VSDORYiQt WDN åH
z ERþQt VWUDQ\NRWOH MH SĜLSHYQČQKRĜiN NWHUê VL VDPRVWDWQČ SRPRFt ãQHNRYpKRGRSUDYQtNX
EXGHViPGiYNRYDWSHOHW\] QDYUåHQpKR]iVREQtNXXPtVWČQpKRY PtVWQRVWLþ%NWHUêMH
GRVWDWHþQČUR]PČUQêQDSRNU\WtFHOpKRWRSQpKRREGREt 
 Kotel je vybaven sHVWDYRX /DQRPDW  NWHUê RFKUDĖXMH V\VWpP SĜHG SĜtSDGQêP
SĜHWRSHQtP=GURMWHSODMHSRPRFtNRXĜRYRGXSĜLSRMHQQDNRPtQRYpWČOHVRRGILUP\6FKLHGHO
t\S$EVROXW R SUĤPČUX SUĤGXFKX PP2FKUDQX SĜHG ]PČQRu objemu vody s VRXVWDYČ
WYRĜt  O H[SDQ]Qt QiGRED XPtVWČQi QD YUDWQpP SRWUXEt PĜtYRG Y]GXFKX EXGH RSDWĜen 
QHX]DYtUDWHOQêP YČWUDFtP RWYRUHP V SUĤĜezem 150x150 mm2 = H[WHULpUXPXVt EêW YČWUDFt






 Popis jeho funkce: 















   
 
 















2EUþ.c ± SURYR]QtIi]H/DQdomat 21               2EUþ.d- NRQFRYiIi]H/DQGRPDW 
 
-DNPLOH GRViKQH WHSORW\ NWHUi MH XUþHQD LQVWDORYDQêP WHUPRVWDWHP WHUPRVWDW VH
RWHYĜH D ]DþQH RKĜtYDW SĜLPtFKiYiQtP VWXGHQp YRG\ ]H ]SiWHþN\ RWRSQRX YRGX Y V\VWpPX







































 Kotel na pelety ATMOS D 213EXGHĜt]HQHNYLWHUPQtUHJXODFt7DREVDKXMHGLJLWiOQt
regXODFL NRWORYpKR RNUXKX D WRSQêFK RNUXKĤ 6\VWpP UHJXODFH REVDKXMH GLJLWiOQt VStQDFt
hodiny s GHQQtPQRþQtPDWêGHQQtPSURJUDPHPUHJXODFLDNXPXODþQtKR]iVREQtNXUHJXODFL
]iVREQtNĤ SUR 79 5HJXODFH $7026 $&'  MH LQVWDORYiQD XYQLWĜ NRWOH D VNOiGi VH
z HOHNWULFNêFKPRGXOĤ]iNODGQtKRSĜtVWURMHDREVOXåQpMHGQRWN\ 
 5HJXODFH VOHGXMH YHQNRYQt WHSORWX D QD ]iNODGČ Qt QDVWDYXMH WHSORWX WRSQp YRG\
v V\VWpPX WR YãH QD ]iNODGČ HNYLWHUPQtFK NĜLYHN 2YOiGDFt SUYHN EXGH XPtVWČQ Y 1. NP 
v PtVWQRVWL þ B1.03 - NDQFHOiĜ YH YêãFH  P QDG SRGODKRX 9HQNRYQt þLGOR EXGH
LQVWDORYiQRQDVHYHUR]iSDGQtVWUDQČIDViG\FFDPHWU\QDGWHUpQHP9 RVWDWQtFKPtVWQRVWHFK
NURPČREêYDFtKRSRNRMHMHYêNRQRWRSQêFKWČOHVUHJXORYiQSRPRFtWHUPRUHJXODþQtFKKODYLF 
 7RSQê V\VWpP EXGH SULPiUQČ RKĜtYDW DNXPXODþQt ]iVREQtN SURWRåH WHSOi YRGD SUR
K\JLHQX D SLWt EXGH SRWĜHED SR FHOê URN D SĜL PDOêFK WHSHOQêFK ]WUiWiFK REMHNWX SRVWDþt
k Y\WiSČQtQDELWê]iVREQtNWRSQpYRG\3RNXGEXGHSRWĜeba ohĜtYDWMHQDNXPXODþQtQiGUå 




WHQWR YHQWLO RSČW RWHYtUi D SOQt VYRX VHNXQGiUQt IXQNFL WM PtFKi YUDWQRX YRGX V WRSQRX
vodou, pokud nHQt SRWĜHED MHMtPD[ WHSORWD -HVWOLåH MH Y QiGUåL GRVWDWHN WHSOp YRG\ NRWHO
Y\StQiDWHSOiLRWRSQiYRGDVHRKĜtYiY]iVREQtNXYOLYHPQDDNXPXORYDQpKRWHSODDXåLYDWHO
ãHWĜtHQHUJLLSDOLYRDILQDQFH9WRPWRSĜtSDGČ VStQiVHNXQGiUQtþerpadlo a ĜtGtVHNXQGiUQt
okruh, FRå ]QDPHQi åH YRGD SURXGt ] akumulaþQt QiGRE\ GR WRSQpKR V\VWpPX D ]SČt do 
]iVREQtNX2NUXKNHNRWOLMHDXWRPDWLFN\X]DYĜHQWHUPRVWDWLFNêPYHQWLOHPSĜLY\SQXWtNRWOH
.G\å WHSORWD Y ]iVREQtNX SRNOHVQH SRG QDVWDYHQRX KUDQLFL WDN NRWHO RSČt ]DStQi D RKĜtYi
YRGXYHY\URYQiYDFtQiGUåL na nastavenou teplotu. 
 
K UHJXODFL RNUXKX MVRX SRXåLW\ WURMFHVWQp YHQWLO\ SURSRMHQp V HNYLWHUPQt ĜtGtFt
MHGQRWNRX6FKpPD]DSRMHQt MH]REUD]HQRQDYêNUHVHþtVOR9.UHJXODFL MVRX WDNpQXWQi 
obČKRYiþerpadla, QiYUKMHGRORåHQYSĜtOR]Hþ. 16. 
 
 
 1 ฀WODþtWNR฀0DQXiOQtPyG฀฀ 
 2 ฀WODþtWNR฀3URYR]QtPyG฀]iNODGQt]REUD]HQt 
 3 ฀WODþtWNR฀9\WiSČFtFKDUDNWHULVWLN\฀ 
 4 ฀WODþtWNR฀,QIRUPDFH฀ 
 5 ฀'LVSOHM 
 6 ฀.U\WSURSĜLSRMHQtVHUYLVQtKRSURJUDPiWRUX 
 7 ฀WODþtWNR฀'HQQtWHSORWDY PtVWQRVWL 
 8 ฀WODþtWNR฀1RþQtWHSORWDYPtVWQRVWL 
 9 ฀WODþtWNR฀7HSORWD79฀ 
10 ฀2WRþQpWODþtWNR 
11 ฀6\PEROSURYR]QtFKPyGĤ   















WDN DE\ SDOLYR Y\GUåHOR PLQLPiOQČ MHGQX WRSQRX VH]yQX $ WR KODYQČ ] GĤYRGX Y\ããtFK





3HOHW\ O]H VNODGRYDW KQHG QČNROLND ]SĤVRE\ =iOHåt WDNp QD WRP MDN YêUREFH SHOHW\
k RGEČUDWHOĤP GRSUDYXMH 2G YêUREFĤ MVRX GLVWULEXRYiQ\ EXć Y S\WOtFK SR  NJ YH
velkoobMHPRYêFK YDFtch, nebR Y FLVWHUQiFK 2EU þ  ]Qi]RUĖXMH ]iNODGQt PRåQRVWL
VNODGRYiQtSHOHW=HVNODGĤ O]HSDNSHOHW\GRSUDYRYDWNHNRWOLEXćUXþQČYDULDQWD$QHER
SRPRFt SRGDYDþĤ SHOHW YDULDQW\ % D & âQHNRYê GRSUDYQtN GRSOĖXMH SHOHW\ ]H VNODGX
SUĤEČåQČ SRGOH SRåDGDYNX 9]GiOHQRVWPH]L VNODGHP D NRWOHP MH ]SUDYLGOD GR P D SRG
~KOHP GR  3QHXPDWLFN\ SRPRFt SRGWODNX QDIRXNiYi SHOHW\ ]H VNODGX DQWLVWDWLFNêPL
KDGLFHPL QD Y]GiOHQRVW Då  P V SĜHYêãHQtP GR  P. 
Obrþ ± =iNODGQtW\S\VNODGRYiQtSHOHW 
 
Varianta A ± sNODGRYiQt Y S\WOtFK MH Y ý5 QHMUR]ãtĜHQČMãt 1HYêKRGRX MH Y]KOHGHP
k I\]LFN\QDPiKDYpPDQLSXODFLV S\WOLåHVNODGPXVtEêWFRQHMEOtåH]GURMLWHSOD 
Varianta B ± VNODGRYiQtYHY\VSiURYDQêFKVNODGHFK0tVWQRVWVNODGXMHYHVNORQXDå
GRVEČUQpKRåODEXNGHMHLQVWDORYiQVEČUQêãQHNRYêGRSUDYQtN 
Varianta C ± VNODGRYiQtYHYHONRREMHPRYêFK]iVREQtFtFKRYHOLNRVWLDåP3NWHUpMVRX
Y\UREHQ\ ]H VSDFLiOQt WH[WLOLH D WDNWpå Y\VSiURYDQp GR VEČUQpKR PtVWD NGH VH QDFKi]t
ãQHNRYêGRSUDYQtN 
 
 V objektu VLQDĜVNpKR GYRUX EXGH LQVWDORYiQD YDULDQWD % ] GĤYRGX QHMY\ããt
SURVWRURYpY\XåLWHOQRVWL]HYãHFKYDULDQWNWHUiVHEOtåt9\VSiGRYDQêVH]yQQtVNODG
VHEXGHQDFKi]HWv PtVWQRVWLþ%NWHUiVRXVHGtV WHFKQLFNRXPtVWQRVWtNGH MHXPtVWČQê
kotel ATM26LDNXPXODþQtQiGRED 
%XGHSRXåLWVWDYHEQLFRYêV\VWpPåODEXW\S7HQWRW\SåODEXMHGRGiYiQILUPRX
3RQDVWNWHUiWDNp]UHDOL]XMHFHONRYRXPRQWiå'HWDLOQtUR]NUHVOHQtDSRSLs sladu pelet je na 
REUi]NXþ.  












R VWDYHEQLFRYê V\VWpP V MHGQtP NRPtQRYêP SUĤGXFKHP V vniWĜQtP SUĤPČUHP 0 mm. 
.RPtQ MH RGROQê YĤþL YOKNRVWL GtN\ LQWHJURYDQp WHSHOQp L]RODFL D WHQNRVWČQQp YQLWĜQt
























 a)  Typ soustavy 
 
 2WRSQi VRXVWDYD MH QDYUåHQD MDNR GYRXWUXENRYi ] PČGČQpKR PDWHULiOX REDOHQpKR
WHSHOQRXL]RODFtDXORåHQpYČWãLQRXY konstrukci podlahy a v SDK podhledem pod stropem 1. 
NP7RSQêPPpGLHP MHQDYUåHQD WRSQiYRGDD MHMt WHSORWQt VSiGEXGH&± SĜtYRGQt
YUDWQi YRGD 6RXVWDYD MH Ĝt]HQD HNYLWHUPQt UHJXODFt NWHUi RYOiGi REČKRYi þHUSDGOD YL]
SĜtORKDþ trojFHVWQpYHQWLO\DWHSORWXYRG\Y NRWOL3RWUXEtMHQDGLPHQ]RYiQRGOHSĜtORK\
þDSUĤPČU\SRWUXEtVHSRK\EXMtRG'1[DåGR'1x1,5. V objektu MVRXQDYUåHQ\
GYČ VWRXSDFtSRWUXEtXPtVWČQpY techQLFNpPtVWQRVWLV SUĤPČUHP'1x1 a DN 15x1. PRWUXEt
buGHVSRMRYiQRW]YPČNNêPSiMHQtPNWHUpSURYHGHRGERUQiILUPD 
 
 b)  ,]RODFHNRWYHQt 
 
 0ČGČQp SRWUXEt EXGH NRWYHQR SRPRFt RFHORYêFK WĜPHQĤ VH ]YXNRYRX L]RODþQt
YORåNRX3ĜLXUþHQtSR MDNpY]GiOHQRVWL EXGHSRWUXEtNRWYHQRPXVtEêW ]RKOHGQČQD WHSHOQi
roztaåQRVWPČGLNWHUiMHRQČFRYČWãtQHåXRFHORYpKRSRWUXEt3URWRQDYUKXMLNRWYHQtSR
metru. 
 ,]RODFH SRWUXEt MH QHKRĜODYi QHQDViNDYi D UR]PČURYČ VWiOi od firmy PAROC typ 
Section AluCoat T. I]RORYiQREXGHMDNSĜtYRGQtWDNYUDWQpSRWUXEt1iYUK7,MHVSHFLILNRYiQ









'LSORPRYiSUiFH                 %F-DQ&KDUYiW  
-56- 
 
 c)  9\SRXãWČQtRGY]GXãQČQtVRXVWDY\ 
 
 -HGQRWOLYiGHVNRYiRWRSQi WČOHVDVHEXGRXRGY]GXãĖRYDWSRPRFtYHQWLOXXPtVWČQpKR








 9\SRXãWČQt VRXVWDY\EXGHPRåQpGtN\ Y\SRXãWČFtPXYHQWLOXXPtVWČQpP v QHMQLåãtP
PtVWČ FHOp VHVWDY\3URWRåH MH FHOê V\VWpPY 3 ÅVNORQX VPČUHPNHNRWOL EXGHY\SRXãWČFt
YHQWLOXPtVWČQY WHFKQLFNpPtVWQRVWLXNRWOH   
 
d)  ZDEH]SHþRYDFtDUPDWXU\ 
 
 .]DEH]SHþHQt  VRXVWDY\  VORXåt  H[SDQ]Qt QiGRED R objemu  80  l,  NWHUi  MH QD
YUDWQpPSRWUXEtXNRWOHDSRMLãĢRYDFtVestavy9êSRþHWH[SDQ]QtQiGRE\MHYSĜtOR]H
þ,  byla navråHQD H[SDQ]Qt QiGREDHS080 od firmy Regulus. U NRWOH MH SRXåLW SRMLVWQê










Obr.16- H[SDQ]QtQiGREDHS080 DSRMLVWQêYHQWLODUCO od firmy Ivar 
 





a)  Popis 
  
 3ĜiQtLQYHVWRUDE\ORQDYUKQRXWRWRSQiWČOHVDRGILUP\.RUDGR%\OD]YROHQD GHVNRYi
RWRSQiWČOHVDYêãNy 300 mm DRWRSQpåHEĜtN\.25$/8; XUþHQiSURGYRXWUXENRYpVRXVWDY\
s QXFHQêPREČKHP 
 'HVNRYiRWRSQiWČOHVD5$',.9.± ventil kompakt. 











                                  2EUþ ±detaily OT Radik Klasik VK, typu 11,21 a 22 
 
 




Jsou vyrobena z X]DYĜHQêFKRFHORYêFKSURILOĤV SUĤĜH]HPYH WYDUX³'´D URYQêFK















ýtVOR Druh WL& Q (W) Typ/l/h (mm) Qs (W) 
A1.01 =iGYHĜt 15 -93 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
A1.02 %H]EDULpURYê 
 pokoj A0 20 543 
22 VK 
1 000/300 580 
A1.03 Koupelna A0 24 300 KORALUX 600/1 500 300 
A1.04 Pokoj A1     20 197 11 VK 600/300 199 
A1.05 Koupelna A1 24 210 KORALUX 00/1 220 215 
A1.06 Pokoj A2    20 173 11 VK 600/300 199 
A1.07 Koupelna A2 24 210 KORALUX 500/1 220 215 
A1.08 Pokoj A3 20 545 22 VK 582 




A1.09 Koupelna A3 24 247 KORALUX 500/1 500 264 
A1.10 6FKRGLãWČA 15 52 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B1.01 Hala   15 -80 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B1.02 6NODGVDSRQiWĤ 15 -95 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B1.03 .DQFHOiĜ 20 509 22 VK 
 900/300 523 
B1.04 ÒNOLGRYiPtVWQRVW 15 35 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B1.05 Chodba    15 -109 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B1.06 âDWQDPXåL 20 84 Y\WiSČQR] Koupelna PXåL 0 
B1.07 .RXSHOQDPXåL 24 281 KORALUX 600/1 820 395 
B1.08 âDWQDåHQ\ 20 125 Y\WiSČQR] Koupelna åHQ\ 0 
B1.09 .RXSHOQDåHQ\ 24 224 KORALUX 600/1 820 395 
B1.10 =iVRERYDFtYêWDK 15 74 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B1.11 Sklad pelet 15 -4 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B1.12 7HFKQLFNiPtVWQRVW 15 94 Y\WiSČQRNRWOHPAtmos D21P 0 
B1.13 3HOHWNRYDFtKDOD 15 350 21 VK 800/300 360 
B1.14 6FKRGLãWČ% 15 167 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
C1.01 Recepce 20 878 22 VK 1 200/400 878 
C1.02 âDWQD 20 121 21 VK 500/300 225 
C1.03 WC           20 82 Y\WiSČQR] PtVWQRVWLâDWQD 0 
C1.04 6FKRGLãWČ& 15 129 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
C1.05 6NODGYtQD 15 -181 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
C1.06 Hala C       15 485 2x 11 VK 800/300 2x266 
C1.07 .YDVQiKDOD- EtOH 15 116 11 VK 400/300 133 
C1.08 .YDVQiKDOD- þHUYHQp 15 128 11 VK 400/300 133 











ýtVOR Druh WL& Q (W) Typ/l/h (mm) Qs (W) 
A2.01 Chodba       15 -151 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
A2.02 Pokoj A4     20 206 11 VK 700/300 232 
A2.03 Koupelna A4 24 234 KORALUX 600/1 220 243 
A2.04 Pokoj A5 20 250 11 VK 800/300 266 
A2.05 Koupelna A5 24 183 KORALUX 400/1 220 184 
A2.06 Pokoj A6     20 219 11 VK 700/300 232 
A2.07 Koupelna A6 24 205 KORALUX 500/1 220 215 
A2.08 $SDUWPi$ 20 335 21 VK 800/300 360 
A2.09 Pokoj 1A7    20 414 21 VK 1 000/300 450 
A2.10 Pokoj 2A7    20 303 11 VK 1 000/300 332 
A2.11 Koupelna A7 24 235 KORALUX 500/1 500 264 
A2.12 6FKRGLãWČ% 15 98 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B2.01 'HJXVWDþQtPtVWQRVW 20 1735 2x 21 VK 2 000/300 2x 901 
B2.02 Bar 20 273 Y\WiSČQR] 'HJXVWDþQtPtVWQRVWL 0 
B2.03 Sklad 15 -2 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B2.04 ÒNOLGRYiPtVWQRVW 15 -95 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B2.05 3ĜHGVtĖ:& 20 46 KORALUX 400/1 220 184 
B2.06 :&PXåL 20 27 Y\WiSČQR] 3ĜHGVtĖWC 0 
B2.07 :&åHQ\ 20 25 Y\WiSČQR] 3ĜHGVtĖWC 0 
B2.08 $SDUWPi% 20 623 21 VK 1 400/300 630 
B2.09 Koupelna B1 24 336 21 VK 1 000/300 380 
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B2.10 WC B1        20 44 Y\WiSČQR] Koupelna B1 0 
B2.11 6FKRGLãWČ 15 -185 Y\WiSČQR] RNROQtFKPtVWQRVWt 0 
B2.12 $SDUWPi% 20 565 22 VK 1 000/300 582 
B2.13 Koupelna B2 24 317 22 VK 900/300 440 
B2.14 WC B2        20 123 Y\WiSČQR] Koupelna B2 0 
C2.01 9LQiUQD 20 2033 2x22 VK 1 800/300 2x1047 
C2.02 Bar 20 184 11 VK 600/300 199 
C2.03 :&PXåLSĜHGVtĖ 20 62 Y\WiSČQR] :&PXåL 0 
C2.04 :&PXåL 20 261 11 VK 1 000/300 332 
C2.05 :&åHQ\ 20 428 21 VK 1 000/300 450 
 
b)  8PtVWČQt 
  
 7DNĜNDYãHFKQD RWRSQiWČOHVDDåQDYêMLmkyEXGRXRVD]HQDSRGRNHQQtPSDUDSHWHP
Z GĤYRGX FLUNXODFH Y]GXFKX SURXGtFtKR RNHQQtP RWYRUHP ýHUVWYê Y]GXFK YVWXSXMtFt GR
PtVWQRVWLMHRNDPåLWČRKĜtYiQDSĜLUR]HQRXFLUNXODFtMHUR]YiGČQSRFHOpPREMHPXPtVWQRVWL




c)  8FK\FHQt 
 









2EUþ ± XSHYQČQt27QDVWČQX 
 








    2EUþ± SĜtPpãURXEHQt5DGLN 
5.13. 'LPHQ]RYiQtRWRSQpVRXVWDY\ 
2WRSQi VRXVWDYD MH QDGLPHQ]RYiQD Y RSWLPiOQt U\FKORVWL -0,6 m*s- 9ãechny 
vČtve PDMt SĜizpĤVREHQRX U\FKORVW WDN DE\ VH YåG\ ]YČWãRYDOD VPČUHP NH ]GURML D WtP
nevznikal QHåiGRXFtKOXNDWODNRYpRGSRU\2WRSQi soustava je sestavena ze DN,10x1,12x1, 
15x1,22x1,28x1,5.  
        3RGUREQêYêSRþet, vþetnČurþHQtYĜD]HQêFKRGSRUĤje obsahem pĜtORK\þ. 11.  
 








Pi  YêVWXSĤ SUR  YČWYH RWRSQêFK RNUXKĤ RNUXK SĜtSUDY\ WHSOp YRG\ D RNUXK VXãtUQ\




 $UPDWXUD UR]GČORYDþH D VEČUDþH EXGH XPtVWČQD Y WHFKQLFNp PtVWQRVWL PtVWQRVW þ
B1.12 v 1.NP)1DVWČQXEXGHSĜLSHYQČQSRPRFtRFHORYêFKNRQ]ROYHYêãFH 200 mm nad 







 0RQWiåSRWUXEt WRSQpYRG\EXGHSURYHGHQRY souladu s ý61[22@SRWUXEQt
rozvody TV pak v souladu s ý61   >@ 2 SRVWXSX SURYiGČQt SUDFt EXGH YHGHQ
VWDYHEQt GHQtN 3UR LQVWDODFL SRWUXEt EXGH SĜHGHP SĜLSUDYHQD GUiåND YH VWURSQt NRQVWUXNFL






ĜiGQČ SURSOiFKQXWR7REXGH SURYHGHQRSĜL  KRGLQRYpPSURYR]XREČKRYêFK þHUSDGel. O 
þLVWČQtDSURSOiFKQXWtMHVRXþiVWtPRQWiåHDSURWREXGHRMHKRSURYHGHQtVHSViQSURWRNRO3R
GRNRQþHQt PRQWiåH FHOpKR RWRSQpKR V\VWpPX EXGH SURYHGHQD RWRSQi ]NRXãND D ]NRXãND
WČVQRVWL 
  7RSQi ]NRXãND EXGH SURYHGHQD WDN åH VH FHOê REMHNW EXGH Y\WiSČW PLQLPiOQČ 
KRGLQ=NRXãNDVHVPtSURYiGČWLY OHWQtFKPČVtFtFK%XGHSRYDåRYiQD]D~VSČãQRXSRNXGVH
YãHFKQDWČOHVDEXGRXSURKĜtYDWURYQRPČUQČ3RXNRQþHQt]NRXãN\VHY\KRWRYtSURWRNRO 
 =NRXãND WČVQRVWL VHSURYHGHRSDWĜHQtPSRWUXEt L]RODFtDSĜHG]DOLWtPGRDQK\GULWRYp
VPČVL=NRXãNDEXGHSURYHGHQDQiVOHGRYQČ&HOiVRXVWDYDVHQDSOQtWRSQRXYRGRXSURYHGH
VH RGY]GXãQČQt D FHOi WUDVD SĜLSRMHQt VH SURKOpGQH 1HVPt VH XNi]DW åiGQp QHWČVQRVWL
6RXVWDYD ]ĤVWDQH QDSXãWČQD PLQLPiOQČ  KRGLQ SRWp VH SURKOpGQH ]QRYX =NRXãND VH
SRYDåXMH ]D ~VSČãQRX SRNXG VH QHREMHYt åiGQp QHWČVQRVWL DQL VH QHSURMHYt SRNOHV KODGLQ\
v H[SDQ]QtQiGREČ3RXNRQþHQt]NRXãN\VHY\SUDFXMHSURWRNRO 
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6. 62/È51Ë.2/(.725<. 2+ě(987(3/e92'< 
6.1. =GURMWHSODSURRKĜHY79 
 6WDYEDQRYpKRYLQDĜVWYtVHQDFKi]tY REFL.RE\OtQD0RUDYČY -LKRPRUDYVNpPNUDML
tedy v oblasti s QHMYKRGQČMãtPLSRGPtQNDPLSURY\XåLWtHQHUJLH]H6OXQFH1DREUi]NXþ
MH ]Qi]RUQČQDPDSD WUYiQt VOXQHþQtKR VYLWX Y ý5 NWHUi VH Y GDQp ORNDOLWČ SRK\EXMH NROHP
hodnoty 1 700 hodin za rok.  
 
2EUþ± 0DSDWUYiQtVOXQHþQtKRVYLWXYý5 




6.2. 6WDQRYHQtSRWĜHE\ WHSODSURRKĜHY TV 
 




3Rþet osob ± penzion:  max. 25 OOĤåNR 
3RþHWKRVWĤ± YLQiUQD  44  (10l/osobu) 
7HSORWDVWXGHQpYRG\W1:  & 
7HSORWDWHSOpYRG\W2:   & 
0ČUQiWHSHOQiNDSDFLWDYRG\F 1,163 kWh/m3*K 
Hustota vody ȡ   998 kg/m3 
3ĜLUiåND]WUiW\79]   0,3 





VTV,den =  ni * Vi = (24*0,035) + (44*0,010) = 1,28 m3 
QTV = VTV,den * c * ȡW2 ± t1) = 1,28 * 1,163 * 998 * (55 ± 10) = 66,855 kWh 
Qpc = QTV * (1 + z) = 66,855 * (1 + 0,3) = 86,912 kWh/den 
 








 6ROiUQt VRXVWDYX SUR RKĜHY WHSOp YRG\ V FHORURþQtP SURYR]HP WYRĜt  VROiUQtFK 





500 l)'HQQtVSRWĜHEDWHSOpYRG\MH28 m3/den + 0,5 m3.  
3RåDGRYDQêREMHP]iVREQtNX1780 l.  
Navrhuji dvaNUiW]iVREQtN5(*8/865%&RREMHPXWHSOpYRG\Y]iVREQtNX 
1000 l, FHONHPOLWUĤ9L] WHFKQLFNpOLVW\ 
 










9êUREFH    Regulus spol. s.r.o. 
Typ:     O\URYêNROHNWRU.3& 
2SWLFNi~þLQQRVWȘ0:   80 % 
.RHILFLHQW]WUiW\WHSODD1:  3,85 W/m2*K 
.RHILFLHQW]WUiW\WHSODD2:  0,0145 W/m2*K2 
ÒþLQQiSORFKDDEVRUEpUX$a:  1,92 m2 
Objem kapaliny v kolektoru:  1,37 l 
0D[NOLGRYiWHSORWD  & 








6ROiUQt VRXVWDYDVH VNOiGi] NXVĤVOXQHþQtFKNROHNWRUĤ.3&RG ILUP\5HJXOXV
RVD]HQp QD VWĜHãH REMHNWX9LQDĜVNpKRGYRUD 3ĜLSRMRYDFtKRPČGČQpKRSRWUXEt GLPHQ]H'1
[ SUR MHGQRWOLYi VROiUQt SROH VWRXSDFt SRWUXEtPi GLPHQ]L'1 [ D MH ]H VWHMQpKR
PDWHULiOX ± PČć 'iOH ]H VROiUQt KQDFt MHGQRWN\ RFKUDQQp H[SDQ]Qt QiGRE\ RVD]HQp QD
YUDWQpPSRWUXEt]HGYRXDNXPXODþQtFKQiGREV YQLWĜQtPLYêPČQtN\WHSODW\SX5%&± 
FHONRYêREMHP 000 l.  
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7.  7(25(7,&.ÈýÈ67 
7.A.  (QHUJHWLFN\WpPČĜVREČVWDþQpYLQDĜVWYt  
7.A.1. 2YLQDĜVWYt 
 9H VYp GLSORPRYp SUiFL MVHP Y\WYRĜLO ]FHOD VP\ãOHQp YLQDĜVWYt D QD]YDO MVHP MHM
9LQDĜVNê GYĤU 9\FKi]HO MVHP ] YODVWQtFK ]NXãHQRVWt D ]QDORVWt NWHUp MVHP QDE\O SĜL
VSROXSUiFL V YLQDĜL Y Pp URGQp YHVQLFL ± .RE\Ot -PHQRYLWČ V URGLQQêPL YLQDĜVWYtPL
+HU]iQRYLD2QGĜHM%UGHþNR.  
 9LQDĜVNê GYĤU KRVSRGDĜt QD YLQLþQtFK SDUFHOiFK QDFKi]HMtFtch se v katastru obce 
.RE\Ot &HONHP YODVWQt  KHNWDUĤ YLQLF UpY\ YLQQp NWHUp REGČOiYDMt  VWiOt ]DPČVWQDQFL
YLQDĜVWYt5RþQČMHYHYêUREQtKDOH]SUDFRYiQRFFDWXQKUR]QĤUpY\YLQQp=HNWHUêFKMH
v SUĤPČUQpP Y\UREHQR  WLVtF ODKYt YtQD .YDQWLWD SURGXNFH MH SRFKRSLWHOQČ ]iYLVOi QD
PQRåVWYtIDNWRUX, MDNRMHSRþDVtPRåQRVWQDSDGHQt~URG\ãNĤGFLDSRG 
 -HOLNRåMHPLYLQDĜVWYtDYLQRKUDGQLFWYtVWHMQČEOt]NpMDNR VWDYHEQLFWYtUR]KRGOMVHPVH 
tyto dva ]GiQOLYČQHVRXYLVHMtFtRERU\skloubit dohromady. V WHRUHWLFNpþiVWLPpSUiFHVHWHG\
]DEêYiP Y\XåLWtP RGSDGQtKR PDWHULiOX YQLNDMtFtKR SĜL ]SUDFRYiQt KUR]QRYpKR UPXWX SUR
HQHUJHWLFNp~þHO\ORJLFNRXQiYD]QRVWtMHGQRWOLYêFKWHFKQRORJLFNêFKSURFHVĤRG]UiQtKUR]QX
SĜHV MHKR ]SUDFRYiQt Då SR YêUREX YtQD þL SHOHW ] Y\VXãHQêFKPDWROLQ 3RVOHGQt D QHPpQČ




 a) 6XURYLQDSURYêUREXYtQD 
7RåHNYDOLWDYtQDVHURGtYHYLQLFL³MHYãHREHFQČ]QiPiVNXWHþQRVW.YDOLWQt hrozen 
YRSWLPiOQt WHFKQRORJLFNp zralosti je pro vêUREXNYDOLWQtFK Ytn nezbytnê. Zralost hroznu je 
vêsledkem mnoha fyziologickêch a biochemickêFKSURFHVĤSUREtKDMtFtch YUpYRYpPNHĜL.  
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3R VEČUX KUR]QĤ QiVOHGXMH MHMLFK WUDQVSRUW SĜtPR GR YêUREQt KDO\ YLQDĜVWYt Ten je 
]DMLãWČQYLQLþQtPWUDNWRUHPILUP\&$6(W\S,+4XDQWXP9VHVEČUQêPYR]tNHPQDKUR]Q\
s QRVQRVWt 500 kg. 3RWp QDVWiYiVDPRWQiIi]H]SUDFRYiQt~URG\ 
 
c)  2G]UQČQt 
 'DOãtP GĤOHåLWêP NURNHP SR VNOL]QL MH RGGČOHQt WĜDSLQ RG EREXOt 7HQWR SURFHV VH
PXVt WDNpSURYiGČWYHOLFHãHWUQČSURWRåHYSĜtSDGČSRUXãHQt MDGpUHNYEREXOLE\VHGRYtQD
GRVWDO\ QHåiGRXFt KRĜNp OiWN\ D SURFHV YêURE\ E\ E\O Xå YH VYpPSRþiWNX SRNDåHQ7DNWR
XSUDYHQpEREXOHVYtFHþLPpQČQDUXãHQRXVOXSNRXVHQD]êYiUPXW 
 V PtVWQRVWLþ&MHXPtVWČQRGVWRSNRYDþ± POêQHNtypu TEM Perfecta 3RPRFt
UPXWRYpKR þHUSDGOD /LYHUDQ\ (3 0DMRU  D VRXVWDYRX KDGLF MH POêQHN SURSRMHQ
s SQHXPDWLFNêPOLVHP 
 
 d)  /LVRYiQt 
5PXWVHSRWp OLVXMH8þHUYHQêFKYtQ VHQHFKiYiSURNYiãHW UPXW QČNROLNGQt-10 u 
OHKþtFKYtQ DåGQtX WČåãtFKSOQČMãtFKYtQ%ČKHPNYDãHQt VHGRYtQDXYROĖXMt ]H VOXSHN
WĜtVORYLQ\ D EDUYLYD 2SWLPiOQt WHSORWD WRKRWR SURFHVX MH NROHP  VWXSĖĤ 3URPD[LPiOQt
H[WUDNFL EDUHYQêFK SLJPHQWĤ VH PXVt W]Y UPXWRYê NORERXN SRQRĜRYDW VWiOH GR PRãWX 8
EtOêFKYtQVHPĤåHUPXWOLVRYDWWpPČĜRNDPåLWČDOHQČNROLNKRGLQVHWDNpQHFKiYiYHVW\NXVH
VOXSNDPLDE\VHGRPRãWXXYROQLORYČWãtPQRåVWYtDURPDWLFNêFKOiWHN 
)LUPD 9LQDĜVNê GYĤU YODVWQt SQHXPDWLFNê lis od firmy SK Group typ PST29 
s objemem bubnu 2 900 lLWUĤ 5R]PČU\ SĜtVWURMH MVRX  [  PHWUĤ D MH XPtVWČQ Y Hale 
C1.063UĤPČUQêYêOLVQRVWVHSRK\EXMHY UR]PH]tRG± 80 %.  




)HUPHQWDFH QHEROL NYDãHQt MH SURFHV NG\ NYDVLQN\ SURPČĖXMt MHGQRGXFKp FXNU\
JOXNy]XDIUXNWy]XQDDONRKRODR[LGXKOLþLWêNWHUêXQLNiGRY]GXFKX9WpWRIi]LVHY\WYiĜt
DONRKRO DPRãW YLQQp UpY\ VH WDN SRPDOXPČQt QD YtQR -H QXWQp WRPXWR SURFHVX YČQRYDW
SDWĜLþQRXSR]RUQRVW  
.YDãHQtYH9LQDĜVNpPGYRĜHEXGHSURYiGČQRY PtVWQRVWHFKþ&D&9åG\










âNROHQtP YtQD VH UR]XPt SURFHV PDQLSXODFH YtQD RG GRNYDãHQt Då SR SĜtSUDYX N
ODKYRYiQt SĜtSDGQČ SURGHML MDNR VXGRYp YtQR -H WR ]HMPpQD VWiþHQt RGGČOHQt YtQD RG
XVD]HQêFKNYDVQLFSĜtGDYHNR[LGXVLĜLþLWpKRN]DEUiQČQtR[LGDFHþLĜHQtRGVWUDQČQtEtONRYLQ
D GDOãtFK QHåiGRXFtFK OiWHN SĜtSDGQČ GDOãt RSHUDFH 9ê]QDPQRX VRXþiVWt ãNROHQt YtQD MH
filtrace. âNROHQtPi YHONê YOLY QD FKDUDNWHU YtQD D Y\åDGXMH SHþOLYpKR D RGERUQČ ]GDWQpKR






R YêNRQX  ODKYt ]D KRGLQX 3R QDODKYRYiQt URþQt SURGXNFH EXGRX lahve XVNODGQČQp
v NRYRYêFK SĜHSUDYQtFK SDOHWiFK *LWWHUER[ R UR]PČUHFK (852 SDOHW\  [  PP
S NDSDFLWRXODKYtY MHGQRPER[X3URXVNODGQČQtFHOpSURGXNFHYLQDĜVWYtEXGHSRWĜHED





 7.A.3.  Matoliny  
 
MatoOLQD SĜHGVWDYXMH ]E\WN\ GXåQLQ slupeN MDGHU SRSĜ L WĜDSLQ NWHUp SĜHGVWDYXMt
SĜLEOLåQČ þWYUWLQX KPRW\ YLQQêFK KUR]QĤ Pouze v HYURSVNêFK  SRGPtQNiFK WDN NDåGRURþQČ
Y]QLNi SĜLEOLåQČ PLOLRQĤ WXQPDWROLQ [24]. Z FHONRYpKRPQRåVWYt ]SUDFRYiYDQêFKKUR]QĤ
þLQtSRGtOPDWROLQY]iYLVORVWLQDRGUĤGČVWXSQL]UDORVWLSRXåLWpPOLVRYDFtP]DĜt]HQtSRþWX
OLVRYDFtFKF\NOĤDM±RREMHPRYpKPRWQRVWL±800 kg.m3. VlKNRVWVHSRY\OLVRYiQt
pohybuje kolem 30±50 %. 
Z SRKOHGXRGSDGRYpKRKRVSRGiĜVWYt SĜHGVWDYXMHPDWROLQDELRWLFNêRGSDG. V souladu 
s QHMQRYČMãtPL SULQFLS\ RGSDGRYpKR KRVSRGiĜVWYt XSODWĖRYDQpKR Y UiPFL (8 MVRX SURWR
SĜHGQRVWQČKOHGiQ\EH]RGSDGRYp WHFKQRORJLHPozornost je tak v QČNROLNDSRVOHGQtFK OHWHFK
]DPČĜHQD WDNpQDPRåQRVWLHIHNWLYQtKRY\XåLWtPDWROLQ MDNRHQHUJHWLFNpKR]GURMHSURSĜtPp
VSDORYiQt.  
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=DSĜHGSRNODGXåHN ]tVNiQt WXQ\PDWROLQ MHSRWĜHED WXQ\KUR]QĤY\FKi]tåHSĜL
~SOQpPQDSOQČQtPEXEQXOisu 367WXQ\UPXWX]ĤVWDQHMDNRRGSDGWXQ\PDWROLQ




na jeden hektar. V UHiOXVHKHNWDURYêYêQRVSRK\EXMH VStãH okolo 10 t/ha.  
Rozloha vinic    KHNWDUĤ 
.HĜĤUpY\YLQQp   30 tis 
3URGXNFHODKYtO   3WLVtF   
+HNWDURYêYêQRV   10 tun/ha 
&HONHPNH]SUDFRYiQt  WXQKUR]QĤ 
Celkem matolin   20 tun  
 
&tOHP PpKR experimentu E\OR VWDQRYHQt VSDOQpKR WHSOD D YêKĜHYQRVWL X PDWROLQ\
PRãWRYêFKRGUĤGUpY\YLQQp 
a)  0DWHULiO 
2GEČU\PDWROLQDMHMLFKQiVOHGQpDQDOê]\SUREtKDO\Y roce 2012 a 2013. Celkem bylo 
RGHEUiQR  Y]RUNĤ UĤ]QêFK RGUĤG UpY\ YLQQp - 9HOWOtQVNp ]HOHQp 9= 6DXYLJQRQ 6*
5\]OLQN YODãVNê 590XãNiW PRUDYVNê 000OOHU 7KXUJDX 07 &DEHUQHW0RUDYLD
&0 =ZHLJHOWUHEH =: 6YDWRYDYĜLQHFNp 69 D 0RGUê 3RUWXJDO 03 0DWROLQ\ E\O\
RGHEtUiQ\XYLQDĜVNêFKVXEMHNWĤY katastrXREFH5DNYLFHD9HONp%tORYLFHQDMLåQt0RUDYČ 
 
b)   $QDO\WLFNpPHWRG\DPČĜLFtDSDUDWXU\ 
9HYãHFKY]RUFtFKE\ORSURYHGHQRVWDQRYHQtVXãLQ\SRGOHQRUP\ý61(13UR 
VWDQRYHQt VXãLQ\ E\OD SRXåLWD PXIORYi SHF /0+  6SDOQp WHSOR Y\MDGĜXMH PQRåVWYt
WHSHOQpHQHUJLHNWHUpVHXYROQtGRNRQDOêPVSiOHQtPYiKRYpMHGQRWN\SDOLYDY NDORULPHWULFNp
WODNRYp QiGREČ Y SURVWĜHGt VWODþHQpKR N\VOtNX SĜL WHSORWČ & Y]WDåHQp QD MHGQRWNX MHKR
KPRWQRVWL-HGQRWNRXVSDOQpKRWHSODMHMHGHQMRXOH-Y]WDåHQêQDMHGHQJUDPQHERNLORJUDP
SDOLYD9êKĜHYQRVWt VHR]QDþXMHYHOLþLQDNWHUiY\MDGĜXMHPQRåVWYt WHSHOQpHQHUJLHNWHUi VH




=tVNDQp KRGQRW\ VSDOQpKR WHSOD E\O\ Y VRXODGX V ý61 ,62  SĜHSRþWHQ\ QD
YêKĜHYQRVWSRGOHY]WDKX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),.94,8.( rtrtsrir HWQQ  J
                                                     (MJ.kg-1) 
   
kde:       
Qrs  ± VSDOQpWHSOR SĤYRGQtKRY]RUNX   (MJ.kg-1) 
 J   ± NRHILFLHQWNWHUêRGSRYtGiRKĜHYXDY\SDĜHQt+2O    0-ÂNJ-1)      
      SĜLWHSORWČ&J   0-ÂNJ-1 
 8,94 ± NRHILFLHQWSĜHSRþWXKPRWQRVWLYRGtNXQDYRGX   (±) 
 Wtr ± REVDKYHãNHUpYRG\Y SĤYRGQtPY]RUNX  (%) 
 Htr ± REVDKYRGtNXY SĤYRGQtPY]RUNX  (%) 
 
c)   StaQRYHQtHOHPHQWiUQtKRVORåHQtPDWROLQ 
 
=iNODGQt VORåHQt YêOLVNĤ ] KUR]QĤ E\OR VWDQRYHQR HOHPHQWiUQt DQDOê]RX MHGQRWOLYêFK
Y]RUNĤ SRPRFt 72&71 DQDO\]iWRUX PXOWL 1& 6 V SHFt +7  D SO\QRYpKR
FKURPDWRJUDIX7UDFH*&XOWUD3ĜLYêSRþWHFKE\ORXYDåRYiQRVHVORåHQtPYêOLVNĤ] KUR]QĤ
XYHGHQpY Tabulce þ. 






















Sauvignon 1 55,86 5,49 31,96 0,56 2,45 3,68 
Ryzlink YODãVNê1 56,30 5,23 31,23 0,85 3,81 2,58 
0XãNiWPRUDYVNê1 54,67 5,23 33,05 0,78 3,02 3,25 
0OOHU7KXUJDX2 57,12 5,48 33,23 0,59 3,54 3,65 
6YDWRYDYĜLQHFNp1 47,56 5,96 39,21 0,98 2,65 3,64 
0RGUê3RUWXJDO1 45,23 5,61 42,32 1,02 2,61 3,21 
Cabernet Moravia 2 56,72 5,34 35,21 0,83 3,02 3,56 
Zweigeltrebe 2 55,99 5,68 35,13 0,91 2,99 3,20 
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d)   9êVOHGN\]NRXãN\ 
8UþHQt VSDOQpKR WHSOD NDORULPHWULFN\ E\OR SURYHGHQR SUR NDåGRX RGUĤGX Y SČWL
RSDNRYiQtFK 1HMSUYH E\O\ VWDQRYHQ\ KRGQRW\ VSDOQpKR WHSOD ]H NWHUêFK E\OD QiVOHGQČ
YêSRþWHPY VRXODGXVý61,62 VWDQRYHQDYêKĜHYQRVWYêOLVNĤ] KUR]QĤSUR MHGQRWOLYp
RGUĤG\ 
9êVOHGQê SĜHKOHG SUĤPČUQêFK QDPČĜHQêFK KRGQRW VSDOQpKR WHSOD D SUĤPČUQêFK
Y\SRþtWDQêFKKRGQRWYêKĜHYQRVWLXYiGt7DEXOND þ 2. 










9HOWOtQVNp]HOHQp 44,30 55,68 19,52 16,96 
Sauvignon 42,63 57,36 19,25 16,65 
5\]OLQNYODãVNê 39,53 60,46 18,82 16,20 
0XãNiWPRUDYVNê 40,82 59,18 18,73 16,14 
0OOHU7KXUJDX 41,47 58,92 19,06 16,44 
6YDWRYDYĜLQHFNp 41,15 58,85 19,03 16,29 
0RGUê3RUWXJDO 42,59 57,41 19,32 16,69 
Cabernet Moravia 43,13 56,12 19,16 16,52 
Zweigeltrebe 42,67 57,30 19,41 16,73 
 
 
1DREUi]NX MVRXXYHGHQ\KRGQRW\YêKĜHYQRsti u matoliny, ]tVNDQpSĜL ]SUDFRYiQt
MHGQRWOLYêFKVOHGRYDQêFKRGUĤG 
K Y\KRGQRFHQt SUĤND]QRVWL UR]GtOĤPH]L KRGQRFHQêPL Y]RUN\ E\OD SRXåLWD JUDILFNi
PHWRGDNRQVWUXNFHNRQILGHQþQtFKLQWHUYDOĤUR]PtVWČQêFKNROHPDULWPHWLFNêFKSUĤPČUĤQD
KODGLQČ Yê]QDPQRVWL Į  9êKRGD WpWR PHWRG\ VSRþtYi Y PRåQRVWL SRURYQiQt YHONpKR
SRþWX VRXERUĤ ] UĤ]QêFK KOHGLVHN 8YHGHQi PHWRGD VWDWLVWLFNpKR Y\KRGQRFHQt E\OD
DSOLNRYiQDSRPRFtSRþtWDþRYpKRVRIWZDUX06([FHO 




2EUþ ± 3UĤPČUQpKRGQRW\YêKĜHYQRVWLXPDWROLQ 
Z YêVOHGNĤ VWDWLVWLFNp DQDOê]\ Y\SOêYi åH ] KOHGLVND YêKĜHYQRVWL O]H KRGQRFHQp
RGUĤG\ UR]GČOLW GR GYRX VNXSLQ 3UYQt VNXSLQX SĜHGVWDYXMt RGUĤdy s PHQãt YêKĜHYQRVWt
matoliny, PH]L NWHUp SDWĜt 0XãNiW 0RUDYVNê 5\]OLQN YODãVNê 6YDWRYDYĜLQHFNp D 0OOHU
ThurgaX 9êKĜHYQRVW VH X WČFKWR RGUĤG SRK\EXMH Y UR]PH]t ±16,44 MJ.kg-1. 'UXKi
VNXSLQD ]DVWRXSHQi RGUĤGDPL &DEHUQHW 0RUDYLD 6DXYLJQRQ 9HOWOtQVNp ]HOHQp 0RGUê
3RUWXJDOD=ZHLJHOWUHEHPi Y\ããtYêKĜHYQRVWPDWROLQ\ +RGQRW\VH]GHSRK\EXMtPH]L16,52±
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7.A.4.  9êUREDSHOHW 
 
 a) 0DWHULiO 
V letech 2012 a 2013 E\O\SURYHGHQ\NDORULPHWULFNp]NRXãN\XPDWROLQ\]tVNDQp]H
]SUDFRYiQt PRãWRYêFKRGUĤG UpY\YLQQp9êVOHGQp KRGQRW\ VSDOQpKR WHSOD D YêKĜHYQRVWL
QD]QDþXMt åH ] KOHGLVND HQHUJHWLFNpKR Y\XåLWt SĜHGVWDYXMt PDWROLQ\ ]DMtPDYRX VXURYLQ\
+RGQRW\YêKĜHYQRVWLVHXQLFKSRK\EXMtPH]L±16,73 MJ.kg-1.  
'OH SĜtORK\ þ  ± 3RWĜHED SDOLYD D QiYUK YHOLNRVWL VNODGX SHOHW MH SĜL PLQLPiOQt
YêKĜHYQRVWLMJ.kg-1 URþQČ potĜHEDWXQSHOHW 
 &HONRYiURþQtSRWĜHEDWHSOD Q = 62 759 kWh/rok 
 
- PLQLPiOQtKRGQRWDYêKĜHYQRVWLSHOHWMH+MJ = 16,12 MJ/kg 
3ĜHSRþHWYêKĜHYQRVWLQDNLORZDWWKRGLQ\ 
H MJ  = 3,6 * H kWh 
H kWh = H MJ / 3,6 
H kWh = 16,12 / 3,6 
H kWh = 4,477 kWh/kg 
 
9êSRþHWSRWĜHE\SHOHW 
    m pelet = Q / H kWh  
    m pelet = 62 759 / 4,477  
    m pelet = 14 018  kg/rok 






b)  6XãtUQDPDWROLQ 
(QHUJHWLFNRX QiURþQRVW SURFHVX VXãHQt PDWROLQ MVHP VSROHþQČ V YHGRXFtP Pp
GLSORPRYpSUiFH Y\ĜHãLOLQiYUKHPYODVWQtVXãtUQ\RGSDGQtKRPDWHULiOX] YLQDĜVWYt 
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=iNODGQt QRVQRX NRQVWUXNFL VXãtUQ\ WYRĜt UiP SDOHWRYpKR UHJiOX RG ILUP\ 3UR0DQ
VUR&KUXGLPYL]REUþ22%ČåQČSRXåtYDQiSROLFRYiSRGOiåNDMH]GHQDKUD]HQDURKRåt








2EUþ ± 3DOHWRYêUHJiO3UR0DQ 
 








3URYêUREXSHOHW] Y\VXãHQpKRRGSDGQtKRPDWHULiOX] YLQDĜVWYt-HY PtVWQRVWLþ%
]DEXGRYiQDJUDQXODþQt OLQNDQD OLVRYiQtSHOHW3RXåLWD MH OLQND0*/RG URGLQQp ILUP\
.RYR1RYiN&LWRQLFHNWHUiVHGORXKRGREČ]DEêYiYêURERXDSURGHMHP]HPČGČOVNpWHFKQLN\
1D NRQVWUXNþQt ĜHãHQt PDMt SDWHQW ~ĜDGX SUĤP\VORYpKR YODVWQLFWYt /LQND MH SiVRYêP
GRSUDYQtNHPSHOHWRGVWHMQpILUP\SURSRMHQDVHVNODGHPSHOHWY PtVWQRVWLþ% 
TechnicNpSDUDPHWU\ 
 3UĤFKRGQRVWSHOHWRYDFtKROLVX  DåNJKRG 
 0D[YêãND     2230 mm 
 9êNRQOLQN\     80 ± 280 kg/hod. 
 3UĤPČUSHOHW     6-8 mm 
 
2EUþ24 ± Linka MGL 400 
 
7.A.5.  Energie ze Slunce 
 
6WDYEDQRYpKRYLQDĜVWYtVHQDFKi]tY REFL.RE\OtQD0RUDYČY -LKRPRUDYVNpPNUDML
tedy v oblasti s QHMYKRGQČMãtPLSRGPtQNDPLSURY\XåLWtHQHUJLH]H6OXQFH1DREUi]NXþ5 
MH ]Qi]RUQČQDPDSD WUYiQt VOXQHþQtKR VYLWX Y ý5 NWHUi VH Y GDQp ORNDOLWČ SRK\EXMH NROHP
hodnoty 1 700 hodin za rok.  






























9\SUDFRYiQt GLSORPRYp SUiFH E\OR SURYHGHQRY UR]VDKX MHMtKR ]DGiQt D GOH SRN\QĤ
YHGRXFtKRSUiFH 
3ĜHGPČWHPĜHãHQtE\ONRPSOHWQtQiYUKYLQDĜVWYtGRSOQČQêSHQ]LRQHPV kapacitou 24 
OĤåHNDYLQiUQRX'YRXSRGODåQtQHSRGVNOHSHQêREMHNWs SORFKRXVWĜHFKRX VSOĖXMH SRåDGDYN\
SURQt]NRHQHUJHWLFNêVWDQGDUG0ČUQiSRWĜHEDWHSODQDY\WiSČQtEXGRY\EXGH 14 kWh/(m2.a). 
1RYRVWDYEDEXGHPLPRĜiGQČ~VSRUQiDV VSDGiGRNODVLILNDþQtWĜtG\$ 
1DYUKO MVHP LQRYDWLYQt ĜHãHQtQiYD]QRVWLYêUREQtFKSURVWRUĤYLQDĜVWYtYHNWHUêFKVH
]SUDFRYiYDMt KUR]Q\ UpY\ YLQQp QD WHFKQLFNp ]i]HPt objektu se skladem paliva, 
automatickêm kotlem na pelety a akumulaþnt nidråt. Jako palivo je pouåit vinaĜskê odpadnt 
materiil ve formČ lisovanêch pelet z pĜedsuãenêch matolin. Pro proces vysouãent GXåQLQ
slupek, jader a tĜapin hroznĤ byla navråena regilovi suãtrna. Kteri po usuãent potĜebnpho 
mnoåstvt paliva bude slouåit jako sklad pro lihve vtna v klectch Gitterbox. Tento jedineþnê a 
finanþnČ neniroþnê systpm bude snadno aplikovatelnê prakticky pro kaådp vinaĜstvt.     
1iYUK FHORURþQtKR RKĜHYX WHSOp YRG\ NRWOHP QD SHOHW\ Y NRPELQDFL VH VROiUQtPL
kolektory, SĜLQiãtYêUD]Qp~VSRU\HQHUJLHD]iURYHĖPLQLPDOL]XMHGRSDG\SURYR]XVWDYE\QD
åLYRWQtSURVWĜHGt   
3UiFL MVHP ]SUDFRYDO V PD[LPiOQtP XSODWQČQtm ]QDORVWt D YČGRPRVWt NWHUp MVHP ]D
dobu VYpKR VWXGLD ]tVNDO ýDV NWHUê jsem QDG WRXWR SUDFt VWUiYLO Eyl pro mne YHONêP
SĜtQRVHPDSURPČQLOVHYHYČWãtUR]KOHGY RERUXY\WiSČQtDDOWHUQDWLYQt]GURMHHQHUJLH'tN\

















 [1] =iNRQþ6ER~]HPQtPSOiQRYiQtDVWDYHEQtPĜiGX 
 [2] 9\KOiãNDþ6ERWHFKQLFNêFKSRåDGDYFtFKQDVWDYEX 
 [3] 9\KOiãNDþ6ERREHFQêFKSRåDGDYFtFKQDY\XåtYiQt~]HPt 
[4] ý61± 7HSHOQpVRXVtavy v EXGRYiFK± 3ĜtSUDYDWHSOpYRG\±
QDYUKRYiQtDSURMHNWRYiQt 
 [5] ý61± 3URVWRURYpXVSRĜiGiQtVtWtWHFKQLFNpKRY\EDYHQt 
[6] ý61± 5 ± 52 ± (OHNWURWHFKQLFNpSĜHGSLV\± (OHNWULFNi]DĜt]HQt± 
9êEČUDVWDYEDHOHNWULFNêFK]DĜt]HQt- 9êEČUVRXVWDYDVWDYEDYHGHQt 













[17] ý61- TechnologiHYHJHWDþQtFK~SUDYY NUDMLQČ 
[18] =iNRQþ6E RSRVX]RYiQtYOLYĤQDåLYRWQtSURVWĜHGt 
[19] ý61± 'HQQtRVYČWOHQtEXGRY 
[20] ý61± 6GUXåHQpRVYČWOHQt 
[21] 9\KOiãNDþ6ERVWDQRYHQt~þLQQRVWLXåLWtHQHUJLHSĜLUR]YRGX
WHSHOQpHQHUJLH 
[22] ý61± 7HSHOQpVRXVWDY\Y EXGRYiFK 
[23] ý61± 9QLWĜQtYRGRYRG 
[24] =GURM%85*3DWULND'DYLG/8'Ë1+RGQRFHQtHQHUJHWLFNpKRSRWHQFLRQiOX 





 [26] Svoboda software  ± VWDYHEQtI\]LND 
 
6(=1$03ěË/2+ 
3ĜtORKDþ  VêSRþHWDSRVRX]HQtWHSHOQČWHFKQLFNêFKYODVWQRVWtNRQVWUXNFt 
3ĜtORKDþ  9êSRþHWDSRVRX]HQtWHSOHQêFK]WUiWREMHNWX 
3ĜtORKDþ   'YRXUR]PČUQpVWDFLRQiUQtSROHWHSORWDþiVWHþQêFKWODNĤYRGQtSiU\ 
3ĜtORKDþ  (QHUJHWLFNêãWtWHNREiONRXEXGRY\ 
3ĜtORKDþ  9êSRþHWHQHUJHWLFNpQiURþQRVWLEXGRY\ 
3ĜtORKDþ  3UĤND]HQHUJHWLFNpQiURþQRVWLEXGRY\ 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKSRWĜHE\79 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUK]GURMHWHSOD 
PĜtORKDþ  3RWĜHEDSDOLYDDQiYUKYHOLNRVWLVNODGXSHOHW 
3ĜtORKDþ  7DEXONDRWRSQêFKWČOHV 
3ĜtORKDþ  'LPHQ]RYiQtRWRSQpVRXVWDY\ 
3ĜtORKDþ   1DVWDYHQtVWXSQČWHUPRVWDWLFNêFKYHQWLOĤ 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKSORFK\NROHNWRUĤSURRKĜHY79 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKGLPHQ]HSRWUXEtVROiUQtVHVWDY\ 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKH[SDQ]QtFKQiGREDSRMLVWQêFKYHQWLOĤ 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKREČKRYêFKþHUSDGHO 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKL]RODFHSRWUXEt 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKNRPtQRYpKRSUĤĜH]X 
3ĜtORKDþ  1iYUKVFKRGLãWČ 
PĜtORKDþ  6NODGE\NRQVWUXNFt 








 S 01  3ģ'25<613 
 S02  3ģ'25<613 
 S03  3ģ'25<6=È./$'ģ 
 S04  69,6/éě(= 
 S05  3ģ'25<66752381$'13 
 S06  32+/('1$67ě(&+8 
 S07  POHLEDY 
 S08  KO25',1$â1Ë6,78$&( 
  
 V01  9<7È3ċ1Ë± 3ģ'25<613 
 V02  9<7È3ċ1Ë± 3ģ'25<613 
 V03  9<7È3ċ1Ë± 52=9,187éě(= 
 V04  9<7È3ċ1Ë± 6&+e0$=$32-(1Ë.27(/1< 
 
 
